
Standard MONTGOMERY BLAIR AT ROCHESTER. Some of them have recently been in Washington. FLORIDA. South mar be be speedily Wed of her ghastly uie he 
■alatUMM ^ml ^uiuuaiu. -Rebels have been there in gteat numbers rSrirg teg* rechntart seward.-PBooBitaS or be- j-otmdA-.hatmnbeaa.iavB.MB gladden her wjtt®"***" * 

***** __--- n»ct long ago Montgomery Blair w„ endowed, on the amnesty for past sins, and swearing anew their or»AXizAiKrv « the state. da'hened hom«~tbat her paralvzed industry may changed, and lm mnnWanc^are m Wity wo»a 
nw ,mRIUY very highest authority, as an Abolitionist. and ha aeemed fealtv to the Government. As these gentlemen, nr_Wednesday Vov 1 1*65 recoVBri 43 mtraele. from its shock—anA that ton they ever ware. His posecutore who, a^ord- 

•pOgUSBBD WEEKLY. OH SATURDAY, to'glory in the name." The following extracts of. speech howler, are not convicted of an. they were not The f^ to hIbEW- eTfr^her€ wltbl? h« ^orders the “wilderness ing to fresh testimony, ^ ht^ officials, afraidcf 
r at 33.00 per anntv, he gave the other day at Rochester, prove the doctrinTof concerned about pardon. What they wanted wss , J"? WilW?SA^Un^W^W ^JvSnur of bloasom « the rose ! ” At the same time, we the revelations which 

A TO ! the “ Perseverance of the Saints" to be no part of his creed, protection. Heav^save the mark ! If'their proven. Provisional Governor ^demand-with an earnestness which our written now mNcw Mortis about to make—revelation* 
11, ae is sometimes intonated, he is stai STth* for the success of the rebellion had onlv been ^"vti ktia ™bmit- words ^ only idly and faintly chronicle-tot to presentingthem as theacoomjdicoeof Mr.JftgaeUn 

i , \\TI-Si,AYERY SOflETT, most confidential of terms with President Johnson, his answered-so fervent and so weE remembered now .. fee ta r- her ^wntrodden millions justice shall sow be -have Wded to mtomida^ bythG^bor; 
1*1 ' • _ ,man Slretl ’ words certainly have a peculiar significance, in ‘his ame -thev wonld not have needed even this ; but as, ^V*"*?* He is Ryafafl^wito WBfR. And because of the beautiful laws bv which nhle threats. They write anonymous lettew to the 

Oflicr. so. « Bvetiman s,ree,. New tort gre^t mtnfaTZeTn while “ete bv some mvsterious providence, doubtless intended God governs human affairs, we believe that, in lntier. ^vnanghim that he istobe poisoned into* 

asd at the office op Tire ^President? I never asked him, ftouoft 7 knre And' tor the triad of their faith, the blessed eonfederacy1 gj'of^ negr°’ ~ "5kiD*fOT ‘ oT^v^^n^^ of 
wutPYLVAHIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. many opportunity to do so. It is palpable to me that he ^ in a state £wnded>«“»»*«£• “d *™*y - Amendhient of ftTConstitution of toUnffed secure «W Hchts other- tof in N^r York^.A^aeW Etends 

PE . A »,«* Street. Philadelphia U • Democrat. He says that this is a white mm.-. Govern- apparently dead, Aey find it Mnvem^t, /or the Stat€3 M indispensable to a successful restoration 7*°** the*c - otber 1 w^iven him the same adiWand warned him 
5‘ „ to Ediiarrf tv.. meat, and dora not (tfprraenl seem mclined to surrender it time ieraj. to reoognt2e a Federal Executive. ' 0f the true loyal relations between Florida and the LaatoS^we commented noon the fnOowimr re-to be careful as to his eating and drinking. So that 

;«-rv- Beekn,ao“. Sel York' * 0th" "”'a own “tim*U - mdi4PensBbie * mark from 8 «{ Mr^^heLa ark the poor wretch, beside the torture of a long im- 

J^-rrr—-Z,. that the Caucasian alone shows that sturdy in- --- ^ KEXTCCKY. the Timet' editorial : "The tews and intents of the The Captain general of Cuba. Mr. Domingo 
dejiendence, which hes at the foundation of all [Tho Washington ChnmU* has •Je*t*r tron Btm. E Pa88 wssrcan Government of ouraelvea will prove of no .viil. if Diilce. » to be removed on the loth of November 

s' ' ” iree governments that ever had an existence. This W. Gantt, dated Washington. Oct. 31at, 19S5, from which ob_ thev are hostile and unpleasant to the «r*i> peo- wxt, to the satisfaction of the great majonty of 
, ,, , r . idea is innate in the white race, and in the white the following are extract*. Uke almost all else coming Onthe J9m^ray» the the£ Ple of the South." This statement still stand* ma- the inhabitants, who complain loudly of the par- 

I ,h „DepsrtineDt we give pla^wsn^v^racts from the race alone—no other race ever qualified itself for a from Washington or farther South, the letter ahow* that ^1. _ b7^ altered in the Times, with compliment* and ail, tiahty he has shown for the wealthy slave-trade** 
l^pSW^y Pr*/*' Slv^ aid the eptri^ff i£ ^ government, or showed its capacity to maintain President Johnson is maturing his reconstroctioo policy, ^ *b 1 *hongh Mr. Beecher wrote to the THlZit, the next to the expense of the moral and material interests 
I SSwte «« “S3££? “ ^ ^ one-no other one can have it, and the problem is under . general disregard of the right, of the ootorod «■>»>*■ Ithat the statement was “inaccurately - re- r.f the iriand. The record* of his administration, 
I and apologists.-- — whether we can mingle white blood with the African population North and itenth, asfart andefiecmaUj as frost* ported. Mr. Beecher’s entire sermon, with' emen- I am afraid, will show nothing better than the crea- I ----„p„Fn wee, and thna raise them to the ca^citv of self- npeo the already whitening com. Hope In Congre*. moat' dre tor ™ Sation, by the author, appear* in our sheet to-day tion of certain colossal fortunes made under ft* 
i erUERTOXS ADDRESS TO THE FREED- government It^ts beyond dispute that they are a ^w daily more and mere weak, for the people themaefre* . *® .^If^nd^^mntothf^trf’ thfKe^tiic^ -a sermon which contains ias all his ae'rmocs con- protection of a blind patience, and a heavy split 
I rl MEN OF LOUISIANA. distinct caste, which even amalgamation, so repng-, ^ only ^ of Congre-, hare forgotten, to^C^riSto? he toinl mBch sense and fine feeling ; and in between the Creoles and the 5>i *mards, who are to- 

—ZT __ nant to the people both North and South, can never Lpparently.ererything bat State politic*, ar-lihrac-re oon- . ’ Hwas adriaei to anne’tadfto lids which the paarage •insccarauK ’ reported by the dav more alienated from each other than ever. So 
Bi.UXJC*BTEB8 Bcreac or Kefcgees, 1 wtjie oat As sndh distinct race they cannever hre 1 durt<d ,n mj€. aMfrapnlOTi way by both parti*, alike. ^ oaTpaaTofRovSTMarahal Dm*, stands a* follows : The beet intention, of inraltilledha* he been in the management of the af- 

"rtebMI-v asp Abandoned Lands. - on terms of equality with us. We cannot mix with ^. > ]et(t. of igr (>„«.] ( , 01 p h.Vteurn<frtDM to i*ne * the Government will be defeated, if the laws that fairs of the island, so wide and profound are ths 
t ^ Nrw Orleans, Oct. 29, 1865. j the Indians, who once possessed the land we now, ^ lett6r * ! 5°*,°? °?^ ^ .^TT, I ^ made touching this matter li. e„ the reUtion teeds of disunion hU presence \as .pondered, 

=»vnc has been made in the office of the As- occupy, and the few generations of the white man*, ARKANSAS, h for Kentucky, horned him ». . • of whites and blacks] are such a* are calculated to that the supreme tribunal of the island and it* Pres- 
I A^TcmmLwioner«f th® Snrcauof Refngeca, occnpancy of tlie soil have witnessed the gradual bnt Wabhinoion, D. C., Oct. 31, 1866. Inn to go to the Poet Oomnmn gt , excite tBe animosity and hatred of the white peo- ident, Mr. Colmenazz, are in_ open war with him, 

• Abandoned Lands for the State of sure extermination of thatlace. This is the result _ _ ' ’ ^oworid no doubt mve \llnl ‘P” pie of the South toward the black people there. I and are the first to rejoice at his removal. 
i rtedt^n, f* hOT been relieved, and I of a natural law. Neither can we mix with the ^ fihtor qf the Ckrewtete. rrtpected by the raflread condurtora no^ that ^ single decree of Emancipation. That -- 
‘ assumed the duties of said office. (Chinese. If such things were possible or practice-' m Arkansas ha. progre-ed Giro m oomu^ml ^ mttstP stand, ftough men dislike it ” We would j TB£ PRESIDENT S • DESIRE. ’ 

I T-*lre nrecrcssiug further in my work, I wish to ble, and any general attempt wss made to render the quietly and is asucoee*. . ., A SS0’ ^S£ ^y^P^v.Vri.. not thus make a second public reference to Mr ’ --- 
I R’iore following plain words. The ‘ different races in this country equals, as is claimed In the I s Wher-atamoa, Except »o mve h^ftebe^; 
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o recognize a Federal Executive 

darkened homes—that her raralvred industry may changed, and his circumstances are in reality weno 
recover, as bv miracle, from it's shock—and that than they ever were. His persecutors who, accord- 
evervwhere within her borders the “wilderness ing to fresh testimony, are high officials, afraidcf 

i mav'blossom as the rose ! ” At the same time, we the revelations which his secretary. Mr. Aguirre, 
1 demand_with an e*mevent*. — n-Htten now in New York, is about to make—revelations 

. and dmects me to aay that he regards the rafahea- • for rights of the negro, we are Asking for a cell, and that his death will rid his partners of the 
. bon by the Legislature of the Congressional , jjlesdnp on the South ' “ fear of any revelation on his part, or on the part of 
; Amendment of the Constitution of the Untted Congress U now to secure these right* other-,his secretary in New York. Arguelles’ friends 
' I States as indispensable to a successful restoration • .i,ev nn«>nnv.l -Si 1 pVeil him the same advice, and warned him 

of the true loyal reUtions between Florida and the w'eek we commented uDon the folio wine re- to be careful as to his eating and drinking. So that 
other States, and eonaliy indispensable to there m8* from a te^ oOL ^he^-^art the poor wretch, beside the torture ^Ta long im- 
turn of peace and harmony throughout the re- ^^ich M)peared in italics in the Timet’ nroort. and prisonment, suffers now from the apprehensions of 
Pubbc' Wniiajt Shwakd. oot and wreathed with complihu-nts in an untimely death. 

' . 1.. <r_-_> a:*—1_, ■ . # .1 . Tl,. nf Pnha_ Mr Driinman the Timet' editorial : • The laws and intents of the The Captain-General of Cuba. Mr. Domingo 
Pass stsien in keniecks Government of ourselves will prove of no avail, if Unit*. » to be removed on the loth of November 

w -• ob- tbcT **e hostile and unpleasant to the wJrite peo- next, to the satisfaction of the great majority of 
led^ .^hte^naT^th ftett P!e of the South." This statement still Mands urn the inhabitants, who complain loudly of the par- 
red man and bis tamtiy. with, tomr . j^^d in the Times, with compiiment* and ail, tiahtv he has shown for the wealthy slsve-traaera 

»nd apoiofriste. ^ 
■J5S »e“^K&tdSSA'**oS55JvS;gfe 
~lored from Tenne-ie. with* n** from his former ,d‘?- that thestatement was ‘•inaccurately” re- of the 

I err TER TON’S A DDR ESS TOTHE FREED- j government It is beyond dispute that they are a 
I ‘ - MEN OF LOUISIANA. distinct caste, which even amalgamation, so repug-, ^ only tur. 

the Times, with compliments and ail, tiahty he has shown for the wealthy slsve-traaera 
Beecher wrote to the Tribune, the next to the expense of the moral and material interests 

the statement was “ inaccurately ” re-' of the island. The records of his administration, 
t. Beecher’s entire sermon, with' emen- I am afraid, will show nothing better than the crea- 
the author, appears in our sheet to-day , tion of certain colossal fortunes made under tb* 
sr hi eh contains (re all his sermons con-, protection of a blind patronage, and a heavy spot 
fine sense and fine ieeling ; and in oc tween the Creoles and the Spaniards, who are to- 

THE PRESIDENrS “ DESIRE. ” 

sfeiiWS: 
aih! Government has made you free. You can wanting in the judgment that distinguishes our cool I minor thing*- It proceeded loocgtniie , * __ li»bln to be re-euslswxl in it Although likc ,l 7 ” Gn the contrary, we make our demand rarinion has at least so far progressed aa to 

IKorlhTs&b employers as you may desire. ' blood, and thev mlde all the race* equally citizens tonal yoeernm-nt by the .ppointment of Horn Isaac ™ndrf in Kentucky^ tC »« «heth^r men •• diehke it ’ or not And g 
v Z ran control and ure y&ur own ‘wages, and you in the eyes of the law-whites, negrore, and native , Murphy Gov,.ra.-r. empowenng him to Otderan ™**l'*'ftoritiTth^fTnterfe^^mitorod *^1 <«ntinue the same cry. whether men will TtSnn n <Cre’' for mwTwf- 

justice in the State courts re 1 Indians! The condition of those unfortunate ooun- . election -hear or forbore " Mr. Beecher » not ret ^oex- Ih. bXu 
"■J. freemen did srfBen vou were in a state of j tries to-day shows the tolly of such a course. Per- him to submit to the J'nwneet their rawt There is great need of a Pllnt “ to avoid being misunderstood . ncertain fur U^ving brought public opini 
dsrervf For what more can you ask ? Slavery . j>ebial change, instabilitv, revolution, and anarchy j approval or rejectiorn.^The ^fetaabhahed with his httlewholesome over there^to suit the T1,tal Point’1- For instance he apparently dentes ’ jtch ^ 8 T 

n from carrying slave*, unless they have p 
r tore colored parsons, unices hi*5*p1*f*tit 
paper*. Of course, there are «wmo«. even 

^ Beecher's sermon, except to give him the benefit of 
,n. Dui wcare honnd to say that his . anti.,i,vctT men expreta themselves 
as explained, tsjnot satetactoty^ and .,wtisfled’’ ^jth the President’s decUrationa to 

ho. pissed away, and yon 1 
It» tor you to prove that. j 

K’ ZZiZ | SdianA^The condiboiuif those nufortunato«>un- j clectioi ‘ ’’ b^TSr ^ B^al S^dfft. 
were in a state of t tries to-dav shows the tolly of such a course. Per- him to submit to the PP°F*?. . J'riwnect their rasnra. There is great need of a Pllclt “ to being misnnde**to.vd . n certain Vm^th for hiving brought public opinion to that 
you ask ? Slavery petual change, instability, revolution, and anarchy approval or rejection. Fhe eleebon wm ^.^XlJome KTtion o^ ftSTto ^it tb* ”<*' P°in*4 For instance, he .pparenUy denire for hlxln« FnbUC p,n,°n 
ow placed on trial, arc the results. The wlute race has been degraded and a permanent ^verMent Mdabhahed. with lus JjSI* ^ IKr»CT of «■” Federal Gorerament t.. rwtmre 1 ^ —me and „ma infinoncra which 
re able to take care 1 to the level of the negro, and they all alike show Excellency Isaac Muipby “ GoveiTior. The con- preaent sta ‘ ^ Djnal Suffrage from the South. But if this qura- Abraham Lincoln «i emLiailoi molar* »ci, 
‘served to be made ' their incapa ityfor a free government. Now, are stitnUon aa amendnl waa adopted bv a vote, ui | - — : tion is to be deteimined br the rebel State*, *hnt ^ h t*nu>nt •‘miuide nrY^mnT^forro 
On^t about by the wegoing totoflowth* tatad^fWE^J^tinct, THE NEXT GREAT OPPORTUNITY becomes, of the negro? *0 snswrr in one of Mr inteAmtow Jo£. JTn®. Tbt. 

von reouired some and indmuent. or fall into the same error and mcnr! The vote cast was near one-liallto esum.ueo rot- -- Beechers own phrase* : “He will be ground to . - ** ... . , .. n.1. mirufd 

the power of the Federal Government to require 
Equal Suffrage from the Sontb. But if this ques¬ 
tion is to be determined by the rebel States, what 

'^nnM- Tbe same men and the same influences which 
“ [ made Abraham Lincoln an emancipstot mal^rt set. 

hL, in the abrupt change brought about by the we going to followtho teachingsof our own instincts round uumcera, 01 11,™ ™ ““‘ "J THE NEXT GREAT 0PP0RTUNJ1Y becomes of the negro? We answer in one of Mr. 
of slfvtry.rou required some andjnd|ment. or fall into the same error and incur The vote cast was nrar one-lmHAh*--- Beecher’s own phrases: • He will be ground to 

^ifbm^^some power that would take care of you the wune fate? If such an event was soberly thought ing p«,pnLiitinn of rros* th. UsUptatot. ixiwder. " I hold.” say* Mr. Beecher, “that ttis 
the time, and that would properly direct yoti in of by the mass of the American peoplo 1 would dwell fourth of *h^V ^ "f J2f)^abw Toto casTfor Sees*- \Ym have received the foUowing letter from Hon. not P^^ile for us of the North, «<*P* 

new path in life. Therefore the Bureau of Beta- longer ui>on the subject, but I don't behove * “ ^ «f «1»^ *» U>e eatw? Toto C"‘ ,OT Charles Surnnw, whoae view, of public policr. . *h*l.COnd‘““n ot tllt m k Tth 
Freedmon, and Abandoned Lands was estab- riouslv contemplated by any bnt the most fanatical, non in 1861. ,nA tTv-.n Wain expressed are iust. statesmanlike practical tbt Soutli. On the contrary, WS hold, with Mr. 

& BuTTou musl not mStake the object of This plan of Construction of the Union by taking This organization ^tS^LZa’^ ^d roo^^blo <**—*>*+ P««* Sumner, that it is in the power of the North ui a 
im. niuiartmout. It is not the intention of this up the Southern negro and placing him upon terms taneous. It hM been .etronTOnaly^anpp'and morally n o • tHreeS way, not only greatly to aff.-ct, bnt entirely 
Bureau to nurse and ]>am per yon, to feed and clothe of political and social equality with the Southern *®J^“Sv^tho eontrarv^^ ^Advocating in the Fall fliuka Enrrom: I rejoice that tho Indepemitm U *?* t1'® blick/"^n 
von, or to give youanv privileges that other per- white man and of dep^v.ng the Soufteru white , wJwof lMfk thjholdum of a, «L“PJK1 ^51"! SSHLih,^ n “ f tov*^! 

tianu. to be determtned by the reliel btates, wnat > Tct, , R ^ "outride prewnire ^ tore* 
becomes of the negro? He answer in one of Mr ju/jfgJ in[0 Andrew Johnson’s Cranium. That 
Beecher a own phrases : He wifi bo ground to ^y, not thr matter. The martyred 

ron or to give you any privileges that other per- white man, and of depriving the Souther 
tons do not enjoy. Neither will you be shielded or man of political existence, is only worthy < 
protected when "you do wrong, but you will be men ns Mr. Sumner and Thaddeus Steven?*, 
lilac**! in the hands of the military authority, or in deep laid plan of securing to their party an as 
ihl pjvil courts for trial. The object of the Bureau of political power for all time to comr. Th 

* abolishing nUvery, for 

thTrirfoomtatoTtriaL Theo^ect of the Wan of ^Utic^ power for aU“time to cow -. They have ^t^- ^Tm^iLrol g^ft^«2SWta5W^Uriu-rai gS .-mpUntitaelfby the«de ^Jn^ How long will ft, then, tike this dorira-uud- 
merely to protect you when iou were debarred no notion, pruUbly, of mingling the blood of the muffi th^M don^ Aa toe ftin wm^der « Ri^ . Anl. „r mom in °»binu?Uw >“d: and say ••TheAmwican.cot-1 UmJ in^our mercnriml President aa it ia-to 

tom tTbenelts of the law, and to teach you how two races. They urge the loyalty of the negro U»dgM(tmro^ a £ £ “J im I ^ “ Ll* . ^?d vt.h“ “ ripen into the fuU bloom of action ? Where ia our 
to live and labor as freemen. Yon cannot always as a mere pretext for accompUshing party ends. ^th cfrienioft^c mciteure tliat I should Sta-tlva' u wlMefSa**. U th* country foil* to do thu. 1 “f^ttore imeor ' ““urmn'u ,hal oUr Tel? (,f <;xoc^' 

g^|asaasrg.^g 
SS&ESaSSdS &3£?3&q5p§ raHBR SrssrSg^f !s^s?3£aSs 
munftv and all men will respect you and treat you upon them, than whites from the tlave States. Onlv should ord #.lHirp dpm<matcd dav Before »sk4 ot national credit, wlunw goncrons truat ia txponed to ancea of secoauon t Because she is coerced 1 VHn ^ jur feue^eJ betrayal of the nation and 

^;“yre7uat^L^erdet%w^- 

STwahitetien in thefield, and nent dtueujijagAndwhenwiB Aeor ?"SSkJ it be u»umed that Uii- “ derir*’’of th. 
oastaeri; and then,Then old age comes, you will Kentucky Od.OOo. o„ ih, EiciA aid*, beridta lkrge wLdtoXT tte^-ilted M? -Vte.ma gutog Wb^ *hr-*upWl NcA President f. not onlv rtnc-reiy hal<1..al to tie cou- 

EiSSSB SsSShSSSSg© Ss5t-SSS2 ^jSB^fiSeSK i%£&§£&£- 
you who haT^ono to the cities and cannot get States, and through them, in league with fte Badi^ ** “““TuW the consohdation of the «L SSMTSSi.^ J m I tiU £ 2 7 WitW^whole ■ ^ 

iuahmeat i gross oan plant itself by the 
cabin in the land, and aav, “The American’s cot- 

h.e^t m a remote. preaied to tho fMuon8 Greeley letter-“that all 
of tiie black "ton at men ^ toe " At a time when hit present 
-. we hold **■ LweaST was .till a rabid man-stealer and flre- 
>r of the North, in a #>tor he fo|th the diotn,,, that “this country 
1 /^t entoresly ^ not ponnanf^tly remain half-slave and half- 

®* ot tr*o " All thu, be it noted, / kit or* prompting/ 
the mtorvenbon of ■ Aod y#t it ^ not ontil the Gottysbuig crims that 

Uein£ln Ithe teresristiblc logic of event* drew these carefully 
ny citizen. It stands nlIrtured hot-house idea* from their theoretical 

22 <£*1 "Srtj aT**sra^ 

You are now working for yourselves and you disloyalty of hia master. Thu claimis frise and mow there was a general understanding ] For the «*k* of the wholo country, 
have every inducement to be fndustrious and fru- unfounded. Fewer negroes, ^ w^e ffiTt should pre3 J ^boTS*“tWa 
cal, faithful to your employers and honest. By so numbers, joined the ^tooftte Uiritin «ny^^^ to work and do what was necessary. If not fuU, it' bfSr th« aako of agriculture, 
doing vou will soon gain the confidence of the com- all the compulsory efforts that were brought to boor " ^a, election for a convention to be Itborc: for th* **k* of oommaroo, whl< 

, ' ,^d vtfU3 “ i ripen into the full bloom of action ? Where is our 
*er I Th*' kindnea* of tlio white men that our very pron.i*inp (if not exocut- 
, aay* Mr. Beecher, u more iiupor- ^ Executive, the “ avenger of lovalty ’’ (to the 
blacks than aU the policies of the na-, and JJj -author of harmony " (of tho odet- 
stiier." But there u so auch tad- ()(J, M £„ a* tho negroe* are concerned; will 
riiito men of tho South. SbaU there , (|oon „ ho has paased tho Rubicon of “ Con- 
“—,:iy of tho nation, to take its ^ ■ - — ■ - 

ig vou will soon gain the confidence of the com- all the compulsory efforts that were broughl 
litv and nil men will respect you and treat you upon them, than whites from tliealftve State 
Iv and kindly. You must now_try-and lay byju ife^etomer were u i^^nowtoryMd tay by as UO 000 of tho former were driven, coaxed, or vol- holden at sorn* future d*®8J‘“'^? d“7_ ! repaf^doa; »nd, finely for\ho sake of rreouaWatton, m bl,o ubolishing sUvery ? Because she is coerced ! iu bl*Jh Mvioura 

must remember that you We no master now to pie should have some little comnderaboz, shown tog^.^and ^ suimm ^ 

SsSShSss^s EHHjSssa EPys,:c™.a >• a.om«».»<*p»iw«SSiirLiwgedih.oo.-jLdaticiurf^“sSSsbsSS!®JfWffitfS(Sff£u^SrwhHSSJ:Ss.’S^ST£SSk1S»awtoSdSSS: 

U. ii„bMhi W.«k. iMirr.hh.iwro j« «! hrojj «u. .h^th. ro,is »h«.p|*£ »... mia.rTSb.. -w w. h,. ■JZL£ur£2£?Z . SiSSiS. w C-qa.“jate*3Sa^g^sagi. 
M0 Iroe you wiU work better than ^ ** ?°u ffufAi no^Fort Sumter, of any portion of the United State* ran travel un- J^J^urv Jf the cooLtiv, ii» prinfui. Looking »t thu due | our common government. ” We hold just tho op- evra-haideniug btubbornncia*. 

meins Ubertv to be idle. This is a greet Retake to*take their mg and action of the oonvention. among which waa to do SththJ region mo« *U foil, or at Uut i lo3t, Tbe ne^ro will then bo condemned to i XtdTo^tive whih 

you who have gone to the cities and cannot get State, S^on^Ld urged the consohdation of tho <ta <tatyTo rf^d^ tto ^ pl^T Wit^Uo^ SSe^^^SlT^I 
work to do, mitst leave them and g° back to the txk of.the^North^ the denbntesot toe wnon ^jfiana. Ho cheerfuhy complied, and wrote by STu»t .ver* rerinndSgoreramant orramradbv rerent we wjcot everT pii„ of reconstruction that !^^montomdHu“ter 
Plantations, where all can be employed. Do not all this unmttigated aoraikr to fte Boutnu P lotu.r to Oon. Steele to that effect. 80 the rob-U i. treated a. .present nnUlt.r. Ud«t Johraon I do08’ not toinediatefr promise justice to the negro, • i!Z!Tr w'toth'. 1SJ.S 2Sf iiKS S i£S2.S".'!ij rET^S' rf^SS' “ »j hiTOtoa}jnmi*, jrmic. to the Mpo. ] S'.’vinU 

«•*»•»» fjnjsSfSitSSNruStSf*sfe’s’ia 3r&SST ISoriiSiirsot.“SzftSSl ssszn 
, , kvr-Dotfl of * ju*t policy, wmch I mint Cougrre* will wiopt. Mr. Boecher when he«avs: It is desirable on every ’ whil0 now rach irredeemably tost day 

thtm inaugurated. ft i. dlBrajfto mptamwtba 1n-ctaj* - tach bratlr^A, , 80e0ant, ^at the South' riiould be restored at the 22SS?» tothaTfriTthe^tartS-point, bin/ 
tradran travefum ITkmg'u'thc ^>.itireL*. to Ikwim tad the productive ooriieat practirablt- moment to a pjurticipation in j ever-tightening ahackles, our freedom of 
.tea can travel un . |K. it» nmmfui. Luokuu: it thu «ta- our common covernment." \\ e hold lust tho op- . _ . __;_stubbornness. 

where you have been kindly treated, and where you ment in South Carolina, it i» not at all proDaDic, n,_, 
are known and there you can get better wages, from what we now know of ‘nald?, toth of the perm 
You must not suppose that your former masters the Southern confederacy, no ofter State Id jai . overp 
nave become your enemies because you are free. 1 have followed in the footstep of t|)ft ’*****’,*£, can do u now^i 
All good men among them will properly recognize all the terrible bloodshed and devastation urosperitv br 
your relations towards them as freTlaborer*: and ensued would have been avoided. Our people 
you ran gain the ooufidenoe and good will of all were surrendered hoplraaly to the slaveipowei:when “ bT^ed 
often by being industrious and faithful, and by 1 tlu Govenuuent coumved att, d’f“d Leriiora have bt 

other contracts entered into upon coate bearing in their amt Hie fuU golden tkeaf of 
Equal Rights! Not before ! 

What, therefore, do we ask ? We ask that, be¬ 
fore Congress meets, the Executive shall once more 
survey the remaining fragments of its lost oppor- 

M golden tkeaf <f\ ^ ^ 
> xv _i,u * . Should this suicidal “ experiment" continue but 
. " v. n “ ; T yvt a little while, the best intentions on the part 

of President or Congress either, can no longer sr- iptied to 1,ore T?':1 -.T". T* , of Preridant ot Congress either, can no longer ar- 
iftohich 1 remaining fregme^lf of. lot oppor- the <.xwrutioa nation’s soU-iasued derih- 
d br ft re-i*.a0Mnbca;iid’s tekgram^amond - ^ <J^eDaiUj ^rely-dis-ppointed De- 
itmt'nt of *0 a* to read as follow* : The President of tin moCTilCT nukT> witil ^ utmost aeU-complaoenoe, 
1 Amen- United State* cannot woogniz* the people of any Uugll in thefr alcove*; for to us the National otneis bv being industrious and laiuuiu, aua bj-: tlu Ouvcrmueut counnea o'*-’ , „n«iinn«hive been settled in our State: runt, tne r*nv ot r reeoom »•> u wu»«.wi> Pnited State* cannot p-cimize the people of any j. " „„ ,i.« va«ir,n«l 

living up to your contracts. when it refused to arm us ** Tmto rebel meerting of a clause in our State Constitution for- the Rebel State*. SoUing as Tjore State as hsvxng rcaumed tin toastiun* of loyalty to p»tch ” gives hi*’ uordt, and to them his 
Neither fear that you will lose your freedom, for I ourseives from the attempts to force ub nt ever prohibiting slavery; second, the repudiation ran citizens aredenifritb^ the Union so long aa that State refine* Equal F. , what^aay ve, Shades of Seward aod 

vour former nrastera acknowledge it, and it wffl be Hon. The people of the Souft *^J®d ^—P~ of ^rConfederate debt; and, in the third ph.ee. riiat I^w which )u« ^d eqiml^o ^h ^ -u joy|J atirena.” If the liecu- 3^,^ Sapoloon wd'Poland, Bismsrk and Schlec- 
defended by the Government pose ftat secession was to ^ the prompt ratification by our Legislature of the and low, so tong shall we persist that this tive shall still delav to make this just stipulation. - Brownlow-Johnaon “Model State ” gov- 

Thts thing you must learn above all others : a phahed, and many Union men conrtitntional amendment abolishing slavery. They ment ahril not compromise away a jot or tittle ol Congress nail upon its doors the following £$neut and it* “ black fellow-citizen*! ’’ * 
contract must be sacredly observed. Ii you engage der the influence of the majontira of fteurraj^ 1 «! principlra by a portion of our these nghta . fo ^tot. ■Reconstructed ” rebel or Chiraaonmn ran 
to work, and then, through no fault on the part of tive States. Many prominent men from the ®? naonle while a large portion of the residue ac- A member of the Confederate Congress said *° . , , V.w , t ^__e . President who say* to 
tout employer, you do not do so, or cease towork who have been identified with the rebellion, have P«?P^ Legitimately settied by n* Utely : “II Preaident Johnson had. at any time 1 The One Hundred rebels nowasking for seria ui P-^‘hly tAeime wrttt »«« be 
•Her ha4i or do not work well, your told me recently ftat they had every reason.to be- quiche m them as points mgi . during the first two months after his accrasxon, de- these chambers are informod tiutt they ran be «i- them: « ^ jeboidm your ^ 
«ipioyeTlill loo^rif^onfidence in you, the/will lieve it would be acquiesced in and ^S.^h'ia briefly our State government, which re- clWto the South, ’ I want timMgroe* to vote, . nutted aamembera of this body only on presento- xh° XUUin’ “d 7 
not then be obliged to pay you your w iges, and you wise disturb the peaceable relations lie* upon the President and 

not again be hired. In the absence of civil States, 
law, regarding agreements between the whites and » ■ - —------1 ~ 
yourselves, contracts for hire have been made for SstsrfJattfi 
you by the agents of tbi* Bureau and by military ™fUHw 
^tacera For the present your wages are secured ■_ .. ■ ■ — u ' ~ 
by a lien on the crops which you are producing, onrTEFR V METHODISM. 
tad as the civil law cannot affonl relief to ftp plant- 8011 „ 

they have no way to make you perform your (The foUowmg extracts are from a letter iathe MttiaxSM 
-tert of the contract Instructions will therefore be ™cc.d B. H. Crever. It is not to be sap- 
psen to all officer* and agents of this Bureau, to yetilodiiita here described are smnere above 
?°®pel those of you who do not do so, to work ana gThars, or that thev are any worse now than when 
™tal your obligations, unless you have been un- Texi, the while church. North and Sooth, -ero 
lairlv uealt with by your employers As soon as' ’i thatrae a* deepir dy»d m dtre-holiing gmlt as 

contracts expire you must make new ones aum ^ And u is even Joubt- 
^dar to them for the coming year, for joumurt president's Johnson's plan ot rscon- 
teteernber that you are now working for voureelvea, M a ^ and crime as was 
^ud if you do not renew your contracts and live up |zkwriE» thirtv vears teo 1 
ta them, vrm will We no means of living ; for in I stiveholdmg nseli thirty years ago. j _ 

hoi. of credeDuai9 auowiDf? - iwwu. _ _i_j. 
lira upon tne . mur ; for the South was expecting such a polm-v, First, ftat the rebel Static hare declared nufl and Yea, far better wdl tht-eCopptriaeads who 
**? *“ L S^TibSCtrrilv mid rotari not taave refused ttT’^lhe first peit • voidfte^dinancra of Seerarion. “know the rope. ” like our 
reTULff^h« ’ opportunity, therefore, was with the President. He, Seoond, that they have repudiated the rebel, ident; for now the mouths of the ^sdirai Jsoob- 
just what it in Gantt let it dip. The next is with Congress. God for-. debt. ,! “• *» for once stopped^ Thetneodao* 

Yours, truly, _.. bid a second failure ! , Third, that they have ratified the Constitutional* and equality are “ satisfied ! Bravolet too 
Gen. Gantt also incloses the following official About one hundred gentlemen, lately rebels, will Amendment. ’ . ball roll oa! " „ . , . . Proadant 

dispatches and documents from PreaidenkJohBton, ^ ^ppe^r^noe in Washington about the Fourth, ftat they have ordained Equal Rights to ' Fine la reclame. Praised />?*■“ v.ZAkndrtr* 
Secretary White mid May-Gen. Reynolds. They , ^ of rtecem'Ji^Wted by the Southern State* ril citizens. fte nmn of his word I Greet is truth, and Andrew 
will be read with greet interest. io be Senators and Representatives of the United j To anw terms at vananoe with these, the poors Johnson is her prophet. , d 

___ States. We trust Umtfteir visit will be enjoyable, aw sect. The** - no refuge but the tracondibonriaad 
operation of the mate govebxsixnt axCRs- >jid memorable . they wrill find com- -mimedmte rejection, by 

TSET WHITE s ctbtipicatu Jortahle quarters at the hotels-ftough we are _ SLA VER Y IN HA F’ANA T^Tct^ ThTlSt 
Office of Secret ant of State. ulmd to exact this as a pre-requisite of reconstruo-1 

T Robert J. T. White, Secretary of State of the ^on . ttiat they will be shown the elegant improve- 
State of Arkansss, do hereby certify that the tittle m<?ntn ^ ^ ^oblic building* : ftat they will be . 

SLAVERY IN HAVANA. 

There is no refuge but the unconditional and 
immediate rejection, by Congress, of the entire re- 

’ construction plan, and, if need be, th* impraoh- 
1 ment of the great reooustructor himself. The lust 
i of a fnomoni ia the woe ot od tttrriAitT. Strike 

sssrssL^si^i^55Sf^;5s^iis3SssszSS05HH5 T„ .-ZT.., 
Tjtar£LZZ'SS£«Su?Sl DOW^ot nearly as great a nn and crime as wa* ^don . ^ me civil organization of aU Urn, ^heB steps toward the other end of be^Sg^da^ ^ • ****** utru^le,, The sun already draoen^bri^d ftaw^rn 

toth1i v^ ^ wTno me^^^ving • for ft slavelmlding irneU thirty y^'= ago.] ooun^of the State has taken place ; ^t eounG, penw^ua avenue, and ascend the stafrs of the ^ effc^Tof which are made manifest ft the an-; ti^:“^^?0^^^p^^SI^airtar- 
taai cSl Im stance from no The attempt of certain ministers, formerly of the probate and circuit courts have been held in Ml the Gapitol to the halls of Congress, they will be touch- tagonisui existing between two claves of the in- Deat*l » Aci'^now or 
^rase you wdl be ahie to get assistance from no Ba^j^g^erell0ej fo occupy her church edifices; except Fulton, and that this county has ed on the shoulder by the ^rgeant-at-arms, saying : Sfciteuts of Cubi the Creoles and the P^ntul .r-s , vsn Hell with “good intentions. Act.-now or 

You must nrvt the idle mid malicious sto- in this valley, and to corrupt the minds of her peo- < UteIy been fufly organized, and that in “ Gentlemen, the lower floor is for members ; your or Spaniards. The Creole*, or natives of the island, j Dever 
to*tW?r w wi «fcTwhat ule is an tmholy effort of desperate men to save ^ howbe held without hindrance or moleriation. are ft the gallery.’’ _ who are ft reriity the owners of tune-tenths of the . .. ——' 

tobL^r^)m All h^ themselves by the destruction of the Church. It | that the people generaUv are disposed to be obe-, ^ pr^dgnf^njmite reconstruction to Con- oft, from experience and principle, opposed to * 
, v^tiovenunent intends to do for you. AU to tnem»a G,m- . ;,s nnmorv and to their personal snthoritT of Con-. . .ml .nhVtnaniards. who are comimr here —---- ^u^donef11611* to NrithCT ‘ conspiraev, limited ft its primary and . dient to b^and are attend mg to tlirir pemonri greas. What, therefore, is the authority of Con- giaverv ;’ while ihlTSpaniards, who are coming here | --—■ - ■.-- ^ 
tationl « foriT?.“ ^ a^^orkftfffti sccret^^ncv tos few leading minds, and gener- ooacems; that to some extent, however, disturbance greeg ? “ I do not doubt,” says Mr. Sumner, “ iti to n^e money, no matter how, find that ftstitu- MAONANnarr.— About six years ago J*T“ 
plm^t^u<feth?lg’ *°r ^U^r atedbv^midentical spirit ftat produced our civil ^ bemg created by some of the old and influential fa ^ Ae vhole tubks.” What terms, ; bon exceedingly profitable, and do their best to Tioga Agitator, John Brown, with an urny^l6 
that glvfn -V?.U h b^hese men are so shamefully involved by Plti7enf of the State, who were active jmrfaapants teen, shall Congress exact ? The Government has have it maintained! Both parties have their regu- , men, invaded the State of Virginia wrth the *7°^ 
farmer' b? done bJ *be Gorenun^t -Wi b» ^ professional advocacy inthe guilt of the ; in the rebellion, ft advising disregard of a dis- oh^dj. exacted certain terms. Not to mention all, : hir meetings, ft which the first are demanding the purpose to free the slaves in that State, rt , _ 

Z&eSZ* nfrZt SyX identical spirit tot produced otSdr*'‘ £££Zfaxae olfte old and ftfluei 
tur^n V**? *“ y2Wifi teto 11* These men are so shamefully involved by CIt™fo£ the State, who were active parbetp 
'QteiT ^Ld°n0 Sc and professional advocacy ft fte guilt of the in &e rebemon> in advising disregard of a 
whol*, as?stan^e to the aged and lntoa tht»e ^bucan nothftg less ton repentance and ^ hising law, tot prohibits from voting all 
j>«tiuotwork; and this ^as^^Lnotbe re^ftom ^ ^d secure for them, aidJd or abetted fte rebel 
Joshed when fte State can take care of £^tton or favor m thoroughly loyal communities. | ^ tho 1 Rth dav of ApriL A. D. 1864 ; and 

.,an<i ^ be given to yon. —- -1 - themselves protounoiy oanvuiceu ui cun., M toon ^ they can be prepared, compile - 
quantity of the land that was held by fte They aie unblushinglv unrepentant, with rivil officers of the State will be forwarded U 

teTLhas. returned to the owners,, and even , that, by toir work' S? ^^?the CnitedStates. 

bisincr law, tiiat prohibits from voting all per- ve qqq^ oae . 
who^have aided or abetted fte rebellion 
the 18tb day of April, A- D. 186i; anotnat. xhefollowing ia tho t 

1 lor meetings, in which the first are demanding the purpose to free the slaves in that State, xie 
j abolition of slavery and other reforms, giving them 1 captured, and his force hunted thiougU tne 

themselves profoundly convinced of this M ^ ^ ^gy ^ be prepared, complete lists WisiucKion, Oct. 28, lSS,yn<3 
..v .-.p aro unblushinelv unrepentant, with nf the State will be forwarded to, J^«« J. Johnson, Provision 

of the comniurucition dai*d them a certain amount of local independt 
dtransunmx.teHUBcenenry. Gie*second opposing those reforms, an 

te ; «nd ! John Brown a 

tad it"„ n reu™ .? toeowner»,an«. —- s taring them in tne race lna^ u* ^ President of fte United Stales- -foG several telegrams have been reoeivwi. me rres- under pretense tost cnange would deal a fatal blow m tne response. . g:mdrv 0rher le&d- 
givente ‘been 11 would notj£” ^ Staunton, in 1861, they helped to seal the fate of testimony whereof I have hereunto set . ident of the cSted rahnot reregm^ tto g^e ot m ^ prosperity of the island. Each of these In 1861 JefferemDa^^ftsm^^^iraa 
SSd^ I0U10r cbvicled amon« -yOU- Th^f,^or ViS^ato precipitate therebeUion Brapon* faZ, sndrauLd my official seal to be hereunto • shaving romimedteerft^^G^^to to ^ Creole6 oud the Spaniards, have drawn ing “Democrats,’' levtedwM^^toe 

"a-v bJ which yon can procure houses or Virginta, ^ ^ the slaughter of hundreds, | .1 ^®fta‘ touts,a* legah^S ft° petitions and sent theta to Madrid, uSder fte care tion and fte Government ther^id«^and after 

u>ey Meept t—! ssj,ffistSssifa^'^s*SSl®S5 vZSSSSSSXet’&Z•SLiSLSu 
your neighbors, audit is , . * • forced upon them, winch is to adhere sul* States the ninetieth. I debt *> ” AMt^pilent reason that the Federal exceedingly flourishing, Not lontr since an expedi- Northern ni^g 

I j fte fact Staring them m ‘he face tot, by ] Urn President of the United States. 
__ 

“tour several telegrams h»Te bean reo«iv*d. The Pres- under pretense that Change would deal a fatal blow i 

,>lov^ ^borers who are your neighbors, and it is not, ^them, which is to adhere snl- 
: ' - '!--i tv divide up the lands in the South for which ra .. fhev have helped to desolate, and 
fa !’or do thev expect or demand such action ^^pfe whore ^ they have betrayed to By . 

^fSr^old sectional hate begotten bysfa- ^ fbestoent to the oovebnob of ae^nsar ^ fean^r - 
ChStmille “i^y change tot you must expect next Tofo^ertita virtue, essential to foUowiag dispatch has been sent oy the Pres- fi£ man Government should onlv 147 out of fte 600 of these unfortunates were for t^son- ^convicted the American peo do 
^t^kanaSew Year’s, is tot you must then The grSt feature of their field tactics itj ident to the Governor of Arkansas : It ftonld vovercome , captured. The balance of them lrad been sold and , tb“‘ ^ be condignly pmnfteO 

. bflap again reduced to slavery. The Govern- lion, braDciii^^^. j,^ ngainst Northern ; organization ot State Government. I have learned k made to include D the South- to the ^ftionaires of the Island, or to the otneersof j don of Jeff Davis and his eo-traitors -‘Bemag- 
g®?t wSl protect you ft your freedom for aU time thets, and cr^ngtocal prejumce g I {rZfaW_ &mtt, Esq., and other sources tot off We are for putting hard conditions Mfafa fte C^^^to^c^oT^nsequentiy be sus- nauimous !” say these • Democrats.’ 
to come, and ft return for this great boon do not enterprise OD yirginra soii the ; ts working weil, and yon will proceed and resale emwhita. We have nowish to b^0f altorle i^d^doftoterbS . [And while this “Damocracv" are asking tirai Barabbss 
^^PPoiiit those who expect to find you mdustn- Thus we hav ^xegS0J^ -\iPT1 who proclaim the the iovmer relations with the Federal GovermMitt^ rigft—no ^rteb'to^ipaii uDon*^^ a single indag- The efforts made by Arguelles to ft dues fte , Davis may be released and pardoned, what axe Uio Repub- 

By A. YY. Bishop, Acting Secretary. 
Government “has full power over tne wnoie sud- ^n m ^6oV« ar African ue^oes, entered to j^nds. shorn of power and p^tiW 

. i«L» Now, having this power, howtonthef^v-, hm-to of San Cnstobel and was seized by to UvesTO^ m their hands. P 
..„y5.t ernmentnseit? Wh answer : Use it with equal gen- Government. But, thanks to the influence the ne- vs as e -j .. .— t -» , , - 

feent wTu protect you ft your freedom for all time thets, and creating; local prejuuu^ , s other sources, that all We are for putting hard conditions upon ine oouin- ro tne:mjnoi^resi oi rue^ - u b 
00tte, and ftJtm-nfo? this great boon do not enterprise and toift ^ _ virgirda soilaie' iaworkingwShiid von wffl proceed and resume ern whites. We have no wish to bam. » hm*jt \ ‘b« Cftvemment, cannot eonsequen y 

^°Pinterofc^ to tod y0U mdUSta' «2SS^T Sason. , Men who proelmm fte toi foimer relations with 'single_ The efforts,, made by Arguelles to induce fte j 

"SSbSbSI I 
stiff Abandoned Lands, State of Louisiana, 5 * 

Ax-nnEW Johnson words Qn tbn crmtrarv we hold to fte Christian behalf with fte Spanish govemmem, nas not Deen | be deiicered hart t 
President'of fte United States. idea of goodwill toffl men. We pray that the; attended by any alleviation of his present position, and crucified ’] 



-**- ! arrested and imprisoned. That was known. He is Mr. Beeche 

e United States Constitution, j “tc. 

,, .,,11. 0f their slaves of ret 
jonventions, the taJJr 

Mr. Beecher was followed by Rev. Dr. Storrs, who 1 could, onl; 

restriction oi tne umtea ataies - i ... cto,, etc. In these, we seeuu= * -point evertaimbt 
Fillmore talked as good anti-slayery doofameas P ^ ^ raoe of fte Sfrath. Roger Btydt„ I *°“on aceeS’tesI^“°' 

WITHOUT OONOKVTiMHTO—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

„, rrrrTpp, t. . innocence or guilt. His release was asked and ob- 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1865. by a body of acknowledged conspirators 

' ' ---- against their own government. Their motives may 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF THE UNITED, be M pure as were Washington’s. Their govem- 

released. This is known. But who knows bought we were in danger of cherishing a morbid ap- him ana acn 
B ? No trial os- examination even, has disclosed Prehension, and urged a cheerful view of national affairs m°“ent3’ 0 
Icencefor guilt. His release walked and S -d astrong belief in a triumphant issue of all difficult 

3d by a body i actowledged conspirators of_ tUeee two gentlemen were of great ly; that is, v 

tain parchment between of ^ to the editor of the Independent, “If i"“ °“ 
^Piercehad^ slavery NewT^, ^ ^ 

removed fa, "Cfi h ■ 
If nation accepted his measure wit' ^ Co>Sii) '' 
iy. So glad a morning it had never *}1 

ti-slavery acts. (Daughter.) 
[Jnited States, m June last, na t]iat 0f mankind since the songs of ti ’ °0r hM 'V 
!, we should have accepted it glad^’ jf then | t3ie plains of Bethlehem. But tot 

not put upon record his detestauuH ^ -- United States Had dictatea any lVfnBe their deaflte "“were t h . 
ly ; that is, who has not told us what he would do m to ^ matter what_we Bhould tave accepted to ftoettor deadly ■virus into the SjSS’ 

message, forlthink fas conversation with Mr. Stearns “oes feel on a different basis, and tilnow it cauatoos boast,‘triump^>^ STATES CONSTITUTION. 

tained by a HXjJBJCMMmuag* conspirators ^ ^ of fteee ^ gentlemen were of ^ Xy ; that is, who has not told ns whathe would.a 
against their own government. Their motives may er Qnd were ve aoceptable to the audience. private capacity, only for the United States Cons 
be as pure as were Washington’s. Their govern- Snch is tho be8t ofthe organized religious influence over him. But Mr. Johnson will say in to 
ment is doubtless an oppressive one, and it may be, to withstand the most stupendous act of injustice and message, for I think his conversation with Mr. 
should be overthrown. So our own rebels reasoned oruelty ever proposed to be enacted in the name of foreshadows what that will be: “My feelings 

iotok racuvm (Jolm Mitehel aiding them), and conspired also government and law. And what is it but solemn suffrage. If I 
s NATtrRiIiIZEI> against theirs. We have trodden our rebellion mockery or liypoericy, to pass good resolutions and, frage.” What 

ITS LIMITS, OB AMOXG PBKSOHS BOBN ON ITS ! 
PARENTS PERMANENTLY RESIDENT THEBE, 
COUNT OF KACE, COLOB, OB DESCENT. 

The Standabd Subscribers to whom bills are sent, 

will confer a favor by- remitting the amounts due at their 

Whatofthat1? Thequesrion is, on whrfpto A6 month81intervenes between the our “Ye^e^^h^ 
!0 for sharing sovereign power agam with ,. of Congress and the meetings of the Southern how the one can chase a thousand /. down by the iron hoofs of war. Mitchel’s release then give and exhort everybody to give a “ cordial sup- do you go for sharing sovereign Po^^.^f^1 yOB- meeting of Congress and the meetings of the on 

was asked on no other ground than that he had port to ihe President, and assurance of our confidence and defeated white race of the South ? a is 1 . the legislatures, and during that month the Adnnms . 
been the chief conspirator in an attempt against 0°°d u>W,” when both his words and actions are an un- Hemy Ward Beecher says if the white wc - the Democratic party, and all the friends of > 
constitutional anthority j the very Jeff Davis of —nee that his “white man’s negro they wdl grind him to powder. Thequesbo _ mIlv maninniate Congress to secure the admis- 

, our muuem^ v, e suomtl have ta«ght W 
' how “ the one can chase a tbouS£L 

, thousand to flight.” But as a sooiet ’ aDdte 

broken assurance that his “white man’s Government ” negro they will grind him to powder. 
and rebellion ^Thafto haTbeen ! P°Uc-T ia to be exeented ; nearly or quite every rebel is | will you admit them with the possibilityof the^lonu , ^ of thoge statos. Then 
„„ „ • , ’ . • to be pardoned, with bis lands and goods all restored, so? I do not care for your theories, I c. nledce. Now I, for one, am 

word, and God only knows the extent Sp0‘' r,!'; 
We declared onr work as Abolitionist'CotL^;: 
now the American Army is the Anti g**8 

all this is, however, nothing to onr purpose here. 
Whether he really deserved a coronet or a halter, is 
not material to this argument. President Johnson 

here. to*ePard°1 
, . and his po^v 
ter’ 13 except inns 

lor care mr your i l dge. Now I, for one, am free to confess my strong and Winfield Scott m Ue] 
I wonld keep these States fluid, where they P ^ whether> if that programme is carried out, we forth. “On the issues presented 

Wve made up them oonm« > , f ^ __for ««The Worth is wholly n<At o 

material to tins argument. President Johnson doing M weU aa this, and with the virtue at 
asked and consented to release him on that sole openly and above board. 

The politicians and Episcopalians are 1 are, until men North and South have made up their ^ ^ ^ to tbe Constitution ratified for “ The North is wholly right, the South 1^’’' 4 

-1 ground. Executive clemency rested on an “ anx- 
j ieiy to pay respect and compliment to the large The Elections.—The State Elections in New York 

Some months since, John Mitehel was summari- p«moudy idSTd.^Vit^d^dn- mS^'were te‘'bo^ltefl ]'** bhptant^fomb“7on th’air ^tltioh. Can“this Soci^'or any other to the records of her suppressiug^^^ I 
ly arrested under militarv authority, and, without nmg for such a structure ! Let readers look hack New Jersey wiU now probably add her approval to the | f6”? *7d enSnctd^o the blnok^ian. So I will say, ‘hat while the slaveholders of a State can make the turnrng fugitive slaves, and hanging Joha n'1' 
form of trial or. so far as was Or is blown, charge to 4116 honeyed words. His discharge was asked Constitutional Amendment for the abolition of slavery. tr“tors “d 8, ., th traitors free, if they Government reconsider its action that slavery has many other acts of equal infemy, in ^ 
of any crime or offence was bome^ret v off to for the sake of his former “ self-sacrificing deration Last and least, she is stfll welcome, and worth saving compromisethey may set all the too °rs tree, ^ ^ Thcrc ,8 the state of Kentucky. If revealed her equal guilt with that of 
FoZrZnZ Idatelln’s ceT nttbe to notice land. It was pleaded' that “ Ae had were it oulyfor her own sake. Commenting on the will only enfranchise the blacks. (A.ppMuse.) ^ not pas8ed> ftat State has vitahty the AboUtioniste were understood to s^,N. f 

of I minds on -what conditions we can again ventt 
| sovereign power with them. I do not wai 
I harmed. Jeff. Davis will never get his deser 

, of Calvin’s or Dante’s hell. But I do not w 
fo get his deserts here. The President may 

-everal years ; certainly not in the way that can be con- whereas, that being true, it only showe ^ 
L sid^ I sidered to abolish slavery. What is the quarrel going | bad been just as guilty as the South. lhat v; I 

Kentucky ? The slaveholders are insisting on the ed repentance, and as rightly desei 
l0val of Gen. Palmer. There has been a trial in ments. The South said, “You havenc 

Some months since, John Mitehel was summari- 1tras PreT1°usiy laentanea. \> bat an underpin- pUblican majorities were the result in hot 
ly arrested under military authority, and, without “ng f°r S'10*1 a structure ! Let readers look back New Jersey will now probably add her approi 
t_„« __c_ '___ -1_ to the honeyed words. His discharge was asked OnneHtnfinnnl Amendment for the. atuiKHnn <% 

mo within an ace of being re- promises.” The North denied the char 
n_n.u. nr anv other to the records of her surmresom^, af®8> at 

Fortress Monroe and a felon’s cell. He was at the to his naiive lan(l n was pleaded that “ he had were it 
time of arrest connected with the editorial staff of risked (dl a palnot shoutd /or Ireland." But his election 
the New York Meres, to whose columns his vigor- champions were needlessly careful to say, “ we count or 
ous pen added perhaps more interest than that of remember not his American career;” for the 
my other employed. While the war lasted, lie was President had no remembrance of that. He 
l rebel of the rebels. Driven from his own conn- only anxious as a nar/c of respect and com- P 

ous pen added perhaps more inti 
my other employed. While the' 
\ rebel of the rebels. Driven fi 
ry for bis zeal in the cause of Irish Liberty, he the ^ge section of our countrymen 
ame to America, espoused the cause of the South toith whom Mr. Mitehel was preciously idenli- 
nd the slaveholders with fiery zeal on his arrival, to yield to their expressed wishes!” That 

and followed the fortunes of the “peculiar institu- “ Mr. Mitehel” had been one of the most 

It was pleaded that “ he had were it only for her own sake. Commenting on the. - _ * _ 
houki for Ireland" But his election results, the IFortd says, “We have no desire to T_7,E,r’'rr*7/i 
eedlessly careful to say, “ we count onr wounds, nor to conceal them. They are the TWENTT-NINTH ANWUAE MEEllJSCt 
American career ; ” for the witnesses of a manly struggle against odds; but in the or the 
remembrance of that He defeafc of tho democratic party, President Johnson’s p£j}NSyLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 
a mark of respect and com- PlaQ for the ’“mediate restoration of the Union is de- -.- 

■ section of our countrymen feated alsa” ^ “ President Johnson’s plan of recon-. The 29th Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Ant-i- 
itehel was preciously idenli- atmetion is dented ” by this election, it is the grandest I gla wa8 held in Agricultural Hall, West 
,v , -rnr^J 7" That Pohbcal tnmnPh of the eentur7' Chester, on Fridav, the 27th of Oetohe r, I860. 

TWENTT-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING 8iaTes. The amendment to the Constitution therefore South wholly wrong. They never 
has not yet abolished slavery. fearful, if not fatal mistake, and their 

yet. But that depends upon the legislation of Con- host. But our wisest and best politic^ ^ 1 :- 
gress in December. McPherson of your own State, I disband, for yonr work is done; ]eave ' ■. The 29th Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Anti- gress in December. McPherson of your own State, I disband, for your work is done ; lea 

Slaverv Societv was held in Agricultural Hall, West understand, while alleging that he will never make up ns. Recently, Senator Sumner called 
1 ChestCT onFrldav, the 27th of October, 1866. alistofhis own free wifi that shall include those slave New York,and entreated that we won 
| At h’df p!!St 10 o’clock, a. m., the members were States, prior to the action of Congress itself—maintain- as possible increase, onr energies and 

sea of blood. Gen. Lee having surrendered and gave him do “ anxiety. ” He had proved the qual- IaWj whieh ig oniy another n 

in Maryland caUed to order bv the President, Mr. James Mott, of ing that it would be illegal and dishonorable—even t]le public 
0 apprentice philft,lelphja, who' briefly referred to the condition of | admits that the pressure upon him to do it is very | eousness, 1 

*at we wenia 

energies ana effort " 
: character in the direction of j^** 1 ^ 
as the only sure foundation of 07;‘- j 

the rebel capital been taken, he fled back to New ity of his regard for Liberty by bis zeal in that a 
mchanged, unless to intenser vilest conspiracy against it, ever contrived among enough of the old Upasyree to darken and poison again l^o]ent in many parts of 01 

of slavery, thg cormtryy and the circumstances und.er which those great, very strong indeed. 'And there can be hut little hopes. « Postpone even your literature m T*1" 
le form, is preserving seed present bad assembled. The spirit of slavery was still | doubt that—if the Administration shall once show its | Dard,” he said, “while freedom is 

rage against the North, he was again permitted a despots. That he had arrested him and held tee whole South so soon as State Sovereignty 
seat at its public press. How he wrote will not be him a prisoner, caused the President the first stored as before the Rebellion. 
forgotten by those who dishonored themselves and anxiety. That his garments hung heavy and stiff = -- 
honored him with a rending. He dipped his pen about him with the blood of half a million young The Pennsylvania Meeting.—The Proceedini 

11 uotidi toai—nuiBAuumuBiiaurasiiau uiicc xlja dabd, He saia, wnne xreeaom is jeopard; 
: hand in that direction, or the Republican party in Lights of man are at stake.” And vesterSo ^ ^ 
. on fliA Tnn'wrl nf TlAnPlTlhflT. tui flvnif? flip. HTIftT- -VcvTt 4^ T i State mneli remained to be done to secure the free- caucus on the Third of December, to avoid the quai- &om New York to Philadelphia, I had a two w!' 

of the black man ; and it would be a question for rels whioh might otherwise arise, shall take such a Lversation with another Massachusetts memh^ 
~ - Ithc- members of the Society to determine what course ot stand — McPherson 
Meeting.—Idle Proceedings came |actjon wfou!d he most advisable. Whether the Pennsyl- would be justified h 

i would obey their behests. He ^ 
in so doing ; and as a politician, he f 

ion with another Massachusetts memlJ' 
a worthy, earnest man, and his co^jd 
“ We shall have need,” he said, “ of all 7 nureu lllui \yiuu u ne cuppea ms pen — —— ----° . -—iaction wouia De most auvimLuie. “—-A 7 cuanc. ^ omu, of all tv 

wormwood and gall. Out of the reach, as he men, the flower and vigor of the North, gave him m several parcels, and were not in the parts quite in Society would continne to labor on as a Society, or would be bound to doit. If he does it, the hope for Can do, for the present is the darkest horn the^ 
lined to suppose, of the summary processes of no “anxiety.” That he had outraged decency and agreement; but it is hoped they will be found Jntelligi- ^ 80me other manner, was one which, more than any the Anti-Slavery amendment becomes very small in- has yet seen.” Our own vision m&y 
,r he hurled defiance at the Government. If defied authority after his escape from Richmond to ^le to readers- aBd mainly correct. The Treasurer’s oth appeared to engage the attention of the mem- deed. And now the legal abolition of slavery hangs on indeed, may the eyeballs of the politicians, njt 

- XT_XT_. A-L-i. 1. „ _T 11 • a RenOrt ITOt mislaid, hut. will flrmAIir flATf WAfll' 1 v'nof -rtiof TtlArAfOTP. fft Vnt.A llATA fhftt il_ lv/vnv. 1-5^T_,, ’ war”had its whips for the North, he now scourged New York ; that he had spumed this very Andrew B°P°rtg0t toslaid, but will appear next week, 

it with scorpions. He wailed his swan-songs for Johnson, and, with audacity unequalled, declared w ~ 
slavery, and mourned for it like another Niobe. virtually that he would not accept his pardons if &m no Demagogue .. ^nid he msinulte ti 
Its downfall was to him another and perhaps the offered—all this was no source of Presidential Democrats generally arc ? 
last “ Paradise Lost. ” His wrath was kindled, and “anxiety.” It was to pay “ compliment and re-- 

On motion of E. M. Davis, of Philadelphia, Mr. Al- 
Montgomery Blais says, “although a Democrat, I fred Love was appointed Assistant Secretary. 

o Demagogue.” Would he insinuate that othei 

just that consideration. Therefore to vote here that them. But in an hour like this, I would reie^ 
slavery is abolished in such a state of things seems to sei that pointed in the direction of humanity” , 
me to be illogical, without foundation, and without tiee. for it must be that it comes from atef nt Secretary. me to be fllogical, without foundation, and without 

On motion, the resolutions, approved by the Execu- any truth whatever, 
tive Committee of the Society, were submitted to the Then, thirdly, it is said that some of the States have 
body for consideration by Miss Maby Gbew, ofPhila- abolished slavery. Well if that were true, 
delphin. not include all ot them. Only a few—seven 

though uttered by profane and selfish lips, 
of the States have Qn motion of Lucbbtia Mott3 Finance CW 

:re true, that does 0f six was appointed. The following persons v 
iv—seven or nine— elected: raged so furiously that, though flashing up through spect to ‘Mr. Mitchel’s’countrymen,” that the WENDELL PHILLIPS AT COOPER INSTITUTE, delphia”1 C°nS1 eTa 1Cm ’ not include all ot them. Only a few—seven or nine— elected : SPewonavg,.. 

one of the foulest chimneys of the whole “ Satanic Executive bowels yearned with such anxious solid- OCTOBER 25 TH. ’ [The resolutions were published in fall in last week’s have done so. But they have not submitted their con- Edward M. Davis, Thos. Garrett, Marv Lioku 
press,” it lighted up all the firmament. It tern- tude. Was he innocent or guilty, was matter of no --- Standabd.] stitutions to the people—not one of them. Now, you phelma fieald, J. William Cox, John W. HunT^ 
fled the North more than did the first steamer that moment. Was his sudden, secret arrest, without 1 Mu. Phillips’address on “The South Victorious” be-1 Previous to the reading of the resolutions, Mrs. know that for the last four years we have been claiming The Society then adjourned to meet at ttroo' i- '' 

the Vx-moot T»„tx.b vonniinm accusation Or impeachment, arbitrarv ? and his in- fore the Fretemitv in 'Rnstnn we TOTUAT+e/l in r„ll ,n T .......- n__. from everv nnartar that the ordinances of secession, if Li_ex__ ascended the Hudson the honest Dutch yeomanry accusation or impeachment, arbitrary ? and his in- fore the Fraternity in Boston we reported in full in the j Lccbetia Mott, of Boston, said : 
who peopled its shores. Rebellion and Richmond eareeration in the heat, vermin and malaria of a Standabd of Oct. 28. The following extracts are from ' These resolutions, I would just 
were ours. Gen. Lee and his rebel hordes had sur- Southern prison, cruel and unjust ? Or, if guilty of the speech on the same subject delivered in Cooper I and adopted in the Executive Com 

ton we reported in full in the j Lucretia Mott, of Boston, said : _ from every quarter that the ordinances of secession, if t 
e following extracts arc from ! These resolutions, I would just say* were accepted not void in themselves, would be void in the fact that 
subject delivered in Cooper I and adopted in the Executive Committee. That com- the State conventions never dared to submit them to 

rendered and gone their various ways. Not so deeds deserving a hundred deaths (as who does not Institute in New York, Oct. 25, and formed no part of, mittee have no prepared or written report to present to the people. It has been the Northern argument. If Pursuant to adjournment, the Society reasMtiV.-;, 
John Mitehel. His tongue was sharper than a believe), was his sudden release at the desire of a the Boston address- this body, but the President has already i 
two-edged sword, and his pen was still terrible as Congress of CataKnes, conspiring against their gov- Mb' PraUJPB Rfdd ’• Take Mr. Beecher’s sermon, pub- brief to the irregularity of our meeting, 
an army with banners. And so a force safely suf- eminent, protected by the American ^gis-was ^ed day before yesterday He thinks the white men that we could say, if we attempted to report; 

ficient arrested him on his stool editorial, bore this no cause of “anxiety?” nor any outrage on 7 * ^.emb°*ed“ these resolutions, and t 
, . . n .. , * vr «_ai o to* (Daughter.) That is the whole argument presented, forth m a style that commends itself to us; c 
him away to prison, and the nation breathed freely the nghts of millions of Northern men ? nor any He says: “ They are angry, they are souied, they are ly we were very glad to adopt them as all 
affau1, mockery of justice, nor insulting burlesque on the despondent; you can’t expect them to give up their present prepared to offer to the meeting. 

the President has already adverted in you have read the Tribune, you know that Mr. Greeley the hour appointed. 
regularity of our meeting. Almost all has repeated once a month that he did not acknowledge The Chaib announced the order of business—th 
ay, if we attempted to report would seem the action of the States, on the ground that the States cussion of the pending resolutions and proposed ■■ 

be embodied in these resolutions, and they are set did not secede; that they n >r dared to ask a popular ments. 
of the pending resolutions and proposed i® 

There he remained as the slow dog-days and very name of government itself ? Sing Sing, too, theories in so short a time. I should-despise them if In the American Society and in many of its auxil- lar 

consequent- sanction of their ordinances of secession. The time Mart Gbew, of Philadelphia said : 
l we were at has been when Mr. Greeley has added to that, that if the In the short time alloted to us, it is not poesl; 

ordinances of secession could be submitted to a popu- compute accurately or thoroughly the wonderfobu 

months crept along, almost “ alike unknowing and and the Tombs, doubtless, hold many a valiant they did. Therefore, let them comeback.” (Laughter.) 
unknown.” But deliverance at length penetrated Fenian “ who has risked all a patriot should for There was an old theory that it was good for a woman o solemnize a meeting like the present by the offering general. Here, then, i 

>r attempt them. And you know that argument has been very past few years, oi 
is and strange events which have characteri:ci 

cause during that period. But ten a 
into his gloom ; coming, too, from a most appro- Ireland.” Why not forget, or fail “ to remember to marry a rake in order to convert him, but there have of prayer. It has not been customary here to call for together—bow ? Why their conventions are appointed there, we may put our finger upoi 
priate source. He v 
government (his ow 
other and, as such, 

as a conspirator against o: 
i) and escaped ; against a 

r,” and fling wide open their been people who protested against making that use of any regular formal offering c 
prison doors. What a “ mark of respect and com- tlle marriage institution. Then 

almest under a military rule, in the presence of a 

seized and confined. A pliment ” it would be to their and > 
e, there has ever been a freedom and openness for army, with officers appointed under the Federal Gov- tory 

fulfilment of prophecy, and realize kow sal 

Congress of conspirators against the British —1 “countovmen.” who have manifested “suohself- r 
eminent (once his own), sitting in Philadel] ' o their native land.” 
sent to President Johnson an earnest petitioi i should escape to Ireland and 
his release. Effectual, fervent prayer often ai ere against the government. 
In this instance, Fenian faith prevailed ove i prevail and order be restored. 
Presidential scrapie or reluctance, which a du to London and become a writer 
gard to decency might have awakened, to saj umal. Let him daily and au- 
thingof justice, Constitution, or law. The ovemment and defy its power ; 
tyred Mitehel free, the Fenian Parliament i receive a pardon for past, or 
haste to dispatch another stately embassy to ut outrages. And when he 
President, with songs of thanksgiviug for wha > endured no longer, suppose him arrested 
all-powerful word had wrought. The following is auu souc to tho tower. When he had lingered there 
all the outside world were enabled to overhear of for months nnconvicted, untried, unaccused even, 
the joyous scene : then let Slidell, Mason, and other known and no- 

The release of John Mitehel having been granted by torioufl Confederates whom British sufferance toler- 
the President on an application of the Fenian Congress ated there, approach the throne, and beseech her 

■ valiant! "'tob think that yon should gather the most abandoned j any person present having anything to offer, either in emment. That convention assembles and j 
n any constitution prohibiting slavery, which they dare not thrilling of those events was the announceme 

i submit to the people. The argument i< 
‘he church the gratification we feel in meeting and mingling one ready, and as eonelusii 

'tted to with another and exchanging our little words of greet- tion is a sham. It was under military duress. The South Carolinians have adopted, by a vote of M:' I 
be ing, it is not so easy for us at once to compose ourselves people have not justified it. The same fatal disease that Such language as this: “The slaves in South Cr- I 

tato *W. ©ixtiro rilence and quiet whioh is essential to a killed the ordinance of secession kills this. It has no having been de facto emancipated by the action ot 6 I 
proper hearing and appreciation of what shall be offered, popular ratification, and they did not dare to ask for it. United States neither slavery nor involuntary soma* 1 

vrnen.” who have manifested “ suoh self- sianers into their fold in order to bring them under the form of prayer, in an opening address, or in any constitution prohibiting slavery, which they dare : 
o their native land.” good influence. My friend Beecher does not belong to other way, to do so. But in coming together now, in submit to the people. The argument is as broad, 
9 should escape to Ireland and tpat class- He would not trust the heir ‘he church the gratification we feel in meeting and mingling one ready, and os conclusive as possible, that the whole 
ere against tho ov t *° P’Te Potos' Oh, no. A man ; 'tted to with another and exchanging our little words of greet- tion is a sham. It was under military duress. I 

a^ains o governmen . tbe church because he is noi fit for be ing, it is not so easy for us at once to compose ourselves people have not justified it. The same fatal disease t] 
i Prevail on er e re re . jmr/innctl aleliungli ho bo a ohmor. . taio that entire silence and quiet whioh is essential to a killed the ordinance of secession kills this. It has 
'O Txondou and become a writer ciijated, considered, excused, sheu , proper hearing and appreciation of what shall be offered, popular ratification, and they did not dare to ask for 
umal. Let him daily and au- not given up his theory. But who evt. is I therefore have to request that during the reading of Every one knows that if ever there is a party in I 
ivernment and defy its power ; being admitted into participation with . eign the resolutions there should be such silence and readi- South disposed to rally on the basis of serfdom or a: 
receive a pardon for past, or power because confessedly, by four years’ a m, he ness to receive them os would be worthy of suoh reso- thing else, that argument will undoubtedly be i 
nt outrages. And when he has shown that he is unfitted for it ? There never was lutions. And I am sure that upon this occasion of our first one and the readiest in their artillery. Whet] 

endured no longer, suppose him arrested such a theory propounded in the world before—never, reassembling, while there is so much to fear for our we can answer it remains to be seen. But if i 
to tho tower. When he had lingered there Mr- Beecher says at the end of his sermon : “Don’t country and so much to fearin behalf of the poor freed- amendment stands, and is guaranteed and ratified 
hs nnconvicted, untried, unaccused even,, be imKioU8 > there never wus a man on continent men, there is at the same time a great deal for us to re- future acquiescence, still it does not cover the wh 
Slidell, Mason, and other known and no- kept long out of any right that he was fitted for. Bless joioe in and be thankful for—that we can speak of slav- system. I am now looking at it from the simple lej 
onfederates whom British sufferance toler- me! CLttughteJ-) Dr. Dewey, some years ago, in a ery as having been arrested so far as it has been. And standpoint from which we have been accustomed 
re, approach the throne, and beseech her Fourth of July praycr m his own church, thanked God our gratitude is especially called forth in view of the look at it We have said there stands the Constituti 

on abolishing slavery, i 
i the city of Charleston, n 

x proper nearing and appreciation of what shall be offered, popular ratification, and they did not dare to ask for it. United States, neither Blavery nor involuntary aanitu | 
as I therefore have to request that during the reading of Every one knows that if ever there is a party in the exCept as a punishment for crime (whereof the ^'1 

eign the resolutions there should be such silence and readi- South disposed to rally on the basis of serfdom or any- uy,nn have been duly convicted), shall ever be r-l 
i, he ness to receive them as would be worthy of such reso- thing else, that argument will undoubtedly he the established in this State.” 

e that upon this occasion of onr first one and the readiest in their artillery. Whether Friends, only think o 

at Philadelphia, presented by a special envoy, teo Con- Majesty to open the iron door of the tower, and H?* “ th’8 favored oonntiy we did not know a chain, fact that the groat overruling principles of justice, 
rrrpaa riGr-irlArl n. rlAnntfttion should nroceed to J " 1 When he came down from the uulnit a ladv said to him : mAwm ond iv,™ w —-u lay:  

lever, reassembling, while there is so much to fear for our we can answer it remains to be seen. But if the South Carolina which, four or five years ago, we bob 
“Don t country and so much to fearin behalf of the poor freed- amendment stands, and is guaranteed and ratified by upon ^ tbe stronghold of slavery, should utter 
itinent men, there is at the same time a great deal for us to re- future acquiescence, still it does not cover the whole ufce thes“ which as we read them seem hardly to *■- 

Bless joioe in and be thankful for-that we can speak of slav- system. I am now looking at it from the simple legal what we ^ways supposed such words did mean, h 
>, m a ery as having been arrested so far as it has been. And standpoint from which we have been accustomed to much else has been done, and I need not recapi^ 
id God our gratitude is especially called forth in view of the look at it We have said there stands the Constitution wllat must be fo™ili<>r to you all. For what has ta 
chain, fan* that, thfi erreat rerArrelinA, nt tho TT s _n -v.™-ant death and an agreement , - - - - - 

•ess decided that a deputation should proceed to „ v,i« F.xorimh name..” and remprnhnrt™ When he came down from the pulpit a lady said to him : mercy, and love, have already effected such great things! with hell-tin 
ashington to give expression to the tiianks of the ore forgetting his Enghsh career and remembering nDootor, did you think of the. slave?” “Mercy,"said May onr confidence continue in the Great Ruler of mente were ; 
mizafcion. Accordingly, Col. W. R. Roberts, of New ovlj i\mt il he had risked and suffered all a patriot t fnrfrnt nil about tW ” /T ancrhtDr ) , ,, . . . _ .. , . . ’ 
>rk, President of the Senate ; and B. Doran Killian, ^ - be’ 1 lorg0t m about 1 ‘ (Daughter.) Now Mr. events, that we may not be despainng^or discouraged, instrument v 
St Louis, as special delegates, accompanied by Mr. iiho^Ui ln 1he confederate caute, permit her prisoner Beecher says no man on this continent was ever kept even though the political world and times around society rises 

York President of tho Senate ; and B. Doran Killian, a . . uc’ i w nuuub umu jnow mi, events, that we may 
of 8t Louis, as special delegates, accompanied by Mr. s7wuW in the confederate cause, permit her prisoner Beecher says no man on this continent was ever kept even though the po 
S. J. Moony, of Toledo, proceeded to the White House, to bo reloased. And suppose the Queen to answer, long from a civil right for which he was fitted. Look us are full of danger, 
aud were given an early interview. On being mtio- it shall be as you desire—“ I am anxious, as a mark at slavery. Here are negroes at whose feet Word I know this is an i 
duced. Col. Roberts addressed the President as fol- , . , . , . -r, , ,, . , .. ... *-***v™ x 
lows : resPec^ an^ compliment” to Mr. Davis and his Beecher would be willing to sit with me, m admiration ask liberty; but in tin 

s ever kept even though the political world and times around society rises up and says “ slavery is abolished.” I 
ted. Look us are full of danger. confess there is the most entire absence of fact in that 
feet Ward I know this is an interruption, and I know I did not statement that I can conceive of. 
admiration ask liberty ; butin the commotion that was in the house, The speaker stated further that if the Society took 

Mr.. President : I have the honor of being delegated countrymen of the Confederacy, to yield to their of the sublimity of Christian virtue which they have I felt it was due to her who offered the resolutions that the ground llrnt it had about done its work, and that the 
by the Convention of Irish American citizens, assembled expressed wishes in that regard!” Would Ameri- j shown in tho terrible ordeal of this attentive hearing awarded them, settlement of the question 

-a covenant with death and an agreement gained to our cause in the great and marvellous cto | 
at we did not care wliat a man’s senti- that has been wrought, our hearts are filled with Uto- ’l 
until it was changed any man under that giving. We give thanks again and again that theta 
was a slaveholder. Yet an anti-slavery 8eed which we had sown has produced such wo#r* 1 
up and says “slavery is abolished.” I fruit already. And now, as we look upon these to-' 1 

i is the most entire absence of fact in that changes, as we read proclamations of emancip- ; 
11 can conceive of. and watch how State after State has come up to the > 1 
r stated further that if the Society took fioationof the Constitutional Amendment dechtoJ 1 
Latithadabont done its work, and that the gystem of sla7ery abolished; as we read anfreh > 

thirtv stfafoB n„d t .rritnne ■ to wail .mm, xmnr Freoi i — eyesight be able to discern the infamous atrocity classes of negroes that have shown the highest reach of After some discussion as to the propriety of dispens- he taken for granted and the armor might be laid aside w^shonld teto I 
lone/ and express to you how deeply they feel the act of a transaction like that, perpetrated by a govern- enlightenment, and yet irifi be be prepared to ing with a Business Committee, it was finally agreed it was another matter. If Gen. Grant, when about to ask oui/ZlvL if omwork fenot done And hew,i: c 
restoring to freedom a man whom tllev love and vena. I_* _o 0»at 88 8 clasa not fit for it-for a single that no such committee should be annotated W. enter Richmond, had taken for -rented tW ta. 8sk_ourselves if onr work is not done. Ana restoring to freedom a man whom they love and vene- ment not their c 
rate for his self-sacrificing devotion to life native land. ^ . , 
They remember nothing of John Mitchel's American yrle thought 

say that as a class they 
civil right? But I know ] 

single that no such committee should be appointed, but that enter Richmond, had taken for granted that the Rebel- V6S- 0ur w°r n? . 0 ' naI 
't, for I beard him make any member might offer any resolution to which he de- lion had caved in and had gone home to GalenZ he I ^ ^ ^ e.°T_°!! • 

career. They can never forget that he risked all a the strs 
patriot should for Ireland. I am sure, your Excellency, af f-bis 
the American people will have no cause to regret the . . 
sympathy they feel and the friendship we behove they 1116(1 

:1ns most remarkable transaction of a hun- rieht of voting was an inherent and a natural right, and rel_„xLL I. L nation, yet for the nation’s good as well as fa a^ n inherent and a natural right, 
sympathy they feel and the friendship we believe they • "xx™ that whether it was or not, the i 
entertain for their fellow-citizens of Irish birth. We, English court of high commission, what star people in the Southern country 
sir, are not unconscious of the fact that we have found chamber decisions or decrees, costing a sovereign And yet in this strange theory a 

” T, , “ ... UieMioeroI « family oi deapata Oxt long on Un» oontmiml oot of any cni nght foi alol fc, ih, Sooioty to know am, boforo adopling , preto. .coomplMud, «h, hold, mtl all nanoolforin 5 . 
hav^^n rtl^tterrrfereed ' met raled “ nation with a rod of iron for can- ke w^ fitteffi tion to disband, whether slavery was really dead. dividual opinion, that he who quitted his banner and S£st 
with the approval of the gentlemen who have seut you tunes ever exceeded it . And the press is silent. besethhogs don t bear examination. Nobody qaar- Iq this connection, the speaker read from the New yielded the post which he voluntarily assumed, turned ° n 
hen. As you, sir, delicately remarked, we could not The pulpit is dumb. And the people probably rels ^ ^ Beecher or anybody else for wishing to York Tribune an article giving an instance of the many back on the duty to which he vowed himself 

remember Mr. have forgotten the outrage, though it is only ten days ?"**** °UtrageS 8‘ preSent npon freedme“ the -d left the plow in the fureow.' The speaker coni !“ 

Td^^h'te vieidUtoUrefrMerare!±d DOt’ famoL: of Ll infamous, the one he undertakes to ^J^v ^cnrrfnlfL 1 P° ‘ Therefc 

Mr. Robert Purvis then addressed the Society, Army of the Potomac I will strike the final, unmistaka- 
the negroes were the fittest I particularly in opposition to the resolution looking to ^e> unequivocal blow that shall quell military 

e it (Applaus©.) disbandment He considered the question to be one of 
chamber decision or decrees costing a sovereign I And yet in this strange toeo0-'and stranger'fe^dation I viJTmpo'i^ceTmd one X7X“h ve^^ZtS I °ff0“ '“ 
his crown and the head too that wore it, and clos- he bids us take courage, because no man was ever kept opposite views were entertained • but it won J inmate the Wal existence nf slaverv tt n xw among whom we have been like Ishmaelites 10 

’s good as well as lor 
iy, “Lord, let ns 
•e seen Thy salvahoB. - 
aud he one with th“ a 

large section of our countrymen with w hom Mr. Mitehel old. They see not, know not, care not, apparently, iw&g on ' my bps except that most in- South by the white race. He alluded to it as but a tinned : I have always said that, legally speaking, I 
was previously identified, to yield to their expressed for the impending peril. The Democracy think they ° _ 8“on8> eone erta-es to praise— sample of everyday occurrences, in regard to the de- down my banner when William H. Seward puts dc 
wishes m that regar • need not interpose because the strange proceeding ^ a,. Ktand^ ■ re8ts mon of slavery, which was more potent than ever in His banner is the banner of slavery as Secretar 

Now, to speak with solemn seriousness, it is not ^ in their behalf. The Republicans dare not for- /fuLJ thZGonfederecv-)^ “ tte °ur coulltry : 11111 te put dovm destr°y which more state of 8 slave-holding Union. We set ourselvei 
too much to declare this one of the most remarks- favor of onein who'se hands is the breath 32532^22^^-“ derided effort than ever was necessarj-. work te make that banner mean the banner oflibe 

but a tinned: Ihave always saidthat, legally speaking, I put Therefore, to the truly 
he de- d°wn my banner when William H. Seward puts down time oome3 wheu ' 

yearB. It is not pleasant to any of ns, I nn^tr1 
tainly to very few, to be ever striving and I 
against the dominant power in the nation ; t° ' I 
a small minority, unpopular, ostracised and<>Pr\ 1 
church or State, or in any manner. No onoi118" ^ 
state of mind seeks controversey for its I 
Therefore, to the truly conscientious reform®1* ^ i 
time comes when it seems only just possik10 * 

the banner of liberty. 
[The article referred to gave the particulars of the iiave not yet done it. Mr. Sumner, whose 

>o much to declare this one of the most ’remarka- feit tlie favor of one i/wlWhamfa fatheWih ^ which one derided effort than ever was necessary. 018 work to make that banner mean the bannerTlilTrty principle p 

Of John Mitchel’s career before coming to Ameri- fike the moth. .And the Church, with its pulpit, to be Fresident of a college, for heaven’s ^ake pardou ' her^ Cf0l°red.7°m“’ who> ^ of becomes a Tery serious question to everf 

ca, nothing need here be said. True, it was read, faithful as a mistress to the State on whose bosom Wirz and make him a professor of what the Scotch call ’ was stationed to brush the flies^ while he dent ^ lition agency sa^to - ^mf ab°' whetller he ean consistently and in justice ti 
nd shuddered at, too by astonished myriads. But Bbo reclines, regardless of its policy, lifts no warn- the humanities. (Applause aud hisses for some time.) hung up in a shocking manner, and a scaldin^liqidT ^ iUhe darkest and hopefess Wtimtfae 1°“ ^ 0x0 °hlUch or tte State : 
e might have been terribly misrepresented. The tag note, though thicker and blacker grow the those men that hiss had seen, as I have seen, the towed to drop upon her neck ahonldere „ Renublie has vet nasred ” P 6 henceforth there is no controversey between 

with truth to himself and principle to God s®1 .. 
cause of humanity, be at one with the ns8^ , 
comes file temptation ; I think it must com6- ‘ 
becomes a very serious Question to every . .. 

he might have been tembly misrepresented. The tag note, though 
right of Ireland to be free, as of old, need not clouds in the sky. 
now be questioned. Of the propriety of permit- 

TtarTof men whomlLte cruM 'has sti 8€e^’.the ,owed to drop nP°u her neck, shouldera and body, so Republic has yet passed.” 

now be questioned. Of the propriety of permit- _L__ _ _ imbecility, they would never bear, patiently, wattes to tortai^have^huatnd^iLl1*118 Some of the Fie- Parker Plllsbuby, editor of the Anm-Slavkey Stand- in our country, I need scarcely assert; yon 

ting an august congress of conspirators to sit in THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. ^ mo9t hdamous of aU generals of the Confederacy, Wendell Phillips, of Boston, said • to^’sdTas no/°^ly rferring the proofe of 11 here to-day. However we 
Philadelphia, or in Washington, under American - ^ ^ "" 'ftf* ^ By Ote SStarfSftS*. abohtion of “ 1^on f-t, wh aU kno^, 
protection, devising ways and means to promote a The annual meeting of this Association at Brooklyn should agTeal 11111011 spond lts vengeance on the despi- slavery is made the object of your organization ; and be frightened atehZZZI voiced asked whether it 5J ^ daDger the cauae 01 h * 
rebelhon against a constitutional, recognized, and last week, failed to attract any considerable number of caWe 1001 at A“dersonyille, and target the will and the therefore I cannot see what reason there ean be for dis- not evident that the spirit of slaverv was still ^ ^ fTerythillg depends OP0®^ '- 
long-ffltisting government, nothing need now be its constituency from abroad, or to draw large audiences bram that anthonzed it? (Applause.) I tlitat in this banding before slavery is abolished. Is there any man among ourselves—not to sneak of tbT Cnnth ^overualelit 811811 be reconstructed and upo ^ 
soil Whether John Mitehel was arbitrarily and °f the citizens. sermon of my respected mend, he advocates conciliate in this ball who can say that slavery is abolished? If chuseL in her last RepuS Contntion went^ re ft ^ Sha11 be ^ 
unjustly arrested and confined, is not now in de- No religions body in the country probably makes everybody except the negro, and the preservation there is, I wonld like to see him. Who abolished it; her way to say to Connecticut where the Question of 11 m not Peasant to rebuke one’s country88 y' 

ting an august congress of conspirators to sit in THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. ^ mo9t “famous of aU generals of the Confederacy, Wendell Phillifs of Boston, said 
Philadelphia, or in Washington, under American | --- | because his power was the most unlimited. Why By the Constitution of this Society, the abolition oi 

long-aristing government, nothing need now be lfcs constituency from abroad, or to draw large audiences bram tiiafc antnonzea it t (Applause.) I think in this banding before slavery is abolished. Is there any among ourselves_not to j 
said. Whether John Mitehel was arbitrarily and of the citizens. sermon of my respected friend, he advocates conciliafc- in this hall who can say that slavery is abolished ? If chusette in her last Repul 
unjustly arrested and confined, is not now in de- No religions body in the country probably makes “8 everybody except the negro, and the preservation there is, I wonld like to see him. Who abolished it; her way to say to Conne. 
bate But he was arrested and was imprisoned : hisher Pretensions to, or is entitled to more respect for of everybody smghts except the negro s. He may wait When was it abolished? What is the evidence that it colored suffrage was th. 

Id of some supposed, if not alleged crime he was I “^very character and action than this. The fol- por “ ^^'keta fene out^f ^ is 8boUshed? fa the ^S81 8ct ^ abolished it? theory of suffrage to pr0I 
anaoi some supi _ O , lowing resolution was nrohahlv intend».1 te favored country is kept long out of anything th&t Preitaeixt T.ineota’s Emanrinatinu „i,„ x.” 

henceforth there is no controversey between . 
there is danger to the slave and to the caw* y J 

SD- in our country, I need scarcely assert; yoB 88 <- 
; to the proofs of it here to-day. However we *V._ • 
iral the action of the Govemement, we all know818, _ 
?ht is more or less danger to the cause of liter1! ' > 
ras nation, and that everything depends nP°B ^ ? | 

and of some suppose <^ aifa^ mme e was | Iowing resoluHon was probably intended at least to favored co,mtl7 88 keP‘ louH ont of 
guilty or not guilty. And fas an^t wa. a sotenm appear to iUnstrate its present positian, and wishes on beloags to ^ (Lau°bter and aPPlttnEe') 
guarantee to him and the country, the parties in, ^ great question of the hour, negro enrage: * 
interest, that an impartial trial should determine | Resolved, That the idea of emancipation, which carries What does President Johnson represent 

I chusette in her last Republican Convention went ont of It 
; her way to say to Connecticut, where the question of ev< 
i colored suffrage was then pending, “ We have no he 

which. H innocent, it should be shown, and he J* 

probably intended at least to faTOred conftl7 18 kept long ou of anything th&t President Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation did ticut she spoke also to 1 
iresent position, and wishes on belongs to tom. (Laughter and ^applause.) not attempt to abolish slavery on a square acre. All Reconstruction, “We ha’ 
e hour, negro suffrage : * * * * * * he said was that the emancipated slaves in certain dis- pose to you ;” and since 
a of emancipation, which carries What does President Johnson represent ? He rep- tricts, which by no means included all the slave States bravely on, the one gres 

It is not pleasant to rebuke one’s country &0 
ever in an attitude of criticism and reproof Si*1 ,ri,. 
he is the best friend of his country who 

ipose ; ” and through Connee- danger and warns her of it. It 
ihe spoke also to the rebel States in progress of friend of a e^ ° 1 . 18 5wxel * 
istruction, “ We have no thenrv of _ . of 1 eountr-v wbo promtses peace, no theory of suffrage to pro- word may sound fa 

that hour the rebuilding goes 

gxilty, public mfety, „well as thed.m^d. of 
tice, required that that be well established and the deforests are free. Emancipation and liberty are but to 
full penalty executed. That was the people’s right. rigl 
Pardon without or before trial and conviction is citizenship, civifor politicalToS 1186 
absurd-fa indeed impossible. The to.■ web1 and ^ eveninft a 00mmAnk of *8‘ 

his wifa with nine States to be reconstructed But he did not abolish slavery within those districts : settled So Mas&achusTtte1’!^'b^befraT^^ris eMefuUy tb® “ti68 of the Govert'^®'' ^ 
him. He Represents the slave-power that cod- he merely freed the then slaves. Take the State of altar, and offered as a burnt offerim* n10 i„„„, see abundant evidences of the fact that m ^ it 

Lin 1850. There are behind him the ntae states Mississippi, for instance. You would have a perfect dienitv thesovereitmtv the wlmlc tef’teu,,Cf x to be done to secure the abolition of 

iiey do nor convey the idea right hand ; the Administration party is on his left dred thousand or fifty thousand slaves from Ken" 

msEip, eH-USorDpohSealdion ban(b Tlie dave Power> tbe serPeut fa the old tucky and hold them fa bondage anew. The pro- 
legend of Laocoon, lias encircled and crusUed the life clamation of Mr. Lincoln did not even attempt to 

wisely presumes every one innocent until proved ^ ^ °f tbe, f PWuth j abolish slavery; he did not expect to abolish it. The ob- and tossing the 
guilty. " Neither Napoleon nor Victoria could par-1 ^ ^ ^ ies> 1 - | ject was to turn the adult black race ou our side, fa J . 

years—her noblest Senator, Charles Sumner officiating manifo.tai Z J J 7 a theta reS . 
as high priest of the unhafiowed worship. Massacta- 1! “ Washln^oli 5 we ^ 
setts “had no theory to propose "—not her own example wTiv ^ places of trust frebds;t' 
even-when that single question was shaking the earth Slnlddemfud *whefag 

guiiuy. - remrag Napoleon nor Plymouth ch^ch, at which addresses were made by spect the impulses of that gallant apostte of dTr to doteat, it gave them a certl boon-hberty b "t! 
don or be pardoned before. Innocence needs no Rev. George Wlnpple Rev. Dr. Magill, Rev. H. W. Henry Ward Beecher. But that speech of fas is onftf so fL from its abolishing the system, it isimd/reto, 
pardon, «eeks none can accept none. Pardon pre- Beecher, and Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, the faterest of the the most dismal signs of the times. It might have fai that Mr. Lincoln had no right to abolish the system at 
supposes guilt. A pardoned criminal is not the meeting naturally centering upon the last two speakers, mqde any time twenty years ago. It has the very tons a war measure 7 without t 
less guiliy or exempt from penalty. His inevitable Me Beecher took occ^on to define fas position on of Northern submission to the slave power of theZvhite Well, that being disposed of, what has abolished 
punishment is, to have been proved guilfy by a foil national topics, doubtless spurred to it by the comments race of-the South. The veiy accent, the whole flavor The amendment to the Constitution is a preset 

should demand that while rebels aie bebig P 
our Chief Magistrate fa order to render th 0; 

Fresident It is only because this question of the Governorship of States, as fa lbe °**Lpk<' 
societies comes from those whose names Humphries, justice should be done to ^ ms-' ’ 

£ of without emotion, nor Rnenlf ox. xn*4te d1=™ ___ onch i we cannot think of without emotion, nor speak or write slave. And while we rejoice over such 18- ,. 

that 14 can p0SSlbly be entertained for a have read to you coming from a South C9Xf0^ '' 
thHentarv taN “ ^ remarkable V^osbI of vention, we are called upon to look ;i 
the century. If it came from any lower source than it how she is going to treat those whoso J , , - iwvcu guaiy uy ox^xx x _ -_ - --““XXOX1LO race OI tne jsouuu. x. ^ -j me wnoie flavor The amendment to the Constitution is a nroaiMw«w, x . “ xxum any lower source tUan it how she is coim? to tre.nt those wcoox- fi .■ 

and fair trad, and to go out before the world with upon fas late sermon, M reported m the N. Y. 2tales, of the speech is worse than the argument It * measure. We may have it, and we may not It is tot fe/” SUpp0Se 411086 making » on the ground nounced and whom the exigencies of c8 f 
the outward scorn and inward scourgings of a mid by a sfrong *b«sa“e tone in which Webster talked when he got down settled yet If next December eighty-four represents! that the work “50De. never had any part or lot fa the free. Notwithstanding Gov. Ferry’s 
wretch who owes his hberty, or life, or it may be wnno*. He took the ground that the North would fail few and ate dirt before Southern power. Itisthevery tives from the Southern States Ire admitted to ^ sir- 11 sometimes seems to me that the fact of theabolition of slavery must be wretch wno owes m. nueny, or life, or it may be j s«mon- He t°°*th® fPDmif:i |bat tbe l:f°rfo would fail few and ate dirt betore oouraera power, it ia the I tives from the Southern States are admitted to I -3*. "* uu' "°y’ ” 
both, to mercy alone, when justice had declared I of its amls’ 111(1 the “ . H b® ama8ed toile fa which Buchanan talked when he got fewer tfam House of Representatives fa Washington, on the f ^ wlsdom and 

. - ....I t__x_. _ hxr anv other course than that ol kindness. -______ . . .. ° “e piea hands of the AbnlieSm them forfeited, shrieking, too, sometimes, “My by any other course than that of kinfae^ men thought possible, J 
oumshinent is greater than I ean bear. ” Inno- 0180(1100rdm SUpP° of ibe Ples«ient, an assnr, fag for Southern political 

when arrested and restrained for crime has a 1066 of 001 coufidenG° “dgMl w,U^u* ^ com- Northern pohtical sins. -- 
oence w ife plis0n.doors without it pr°®ise of priociPle- Ijet 111111 be to feeI’ by kind sdly say fa his message that he goes for suffa 
right to tnaJ. F p . tel ,, words and actions, that we are not abandoning him fa said fa his interview with Mr. Stearns as , 
is injustice and crue J- his herculean labors, and ho will listen to us if we speak citizen. If be lived in Tei 
full penalty of the law to the puonc. 10 prevent to him, and giye us an ear, even as he seems to give an I have no^doubt he would 

YYftrlr of oil ^ r - - van sue xico. AYUbWlbilStailCllllg LrOV. 
infinifr^L^ ^ 180metimes seems t0 me that the fact of the abohtion of slavery must be 
x, ,aod J.084800 mi§ht y«t require at the find him also using this language: 10 m which “ ue 80t wwer than House of Representatives in Washington, on the nlea Ws. nw,. J 06 migM ^et reciulre tee find him also using this language : 

:n thought possible U is that same tone of apofegiz- : and faith that their State legislatures when they meSfa in rtt. f tee Abohtiomste, ail the H°od that has flowed publican party atlhe North are looking 
r. for Southern pohtical sms on a different ZT I t.™ gn — fa sgg-- - - ^ “ I “ ^ “ war’ For * ^ot be that we have been terest to theme tionofthe Sontheru »-*- a 0lfletoat jjasfe from Januaiy will accept the amendment of the U. 8. Con- tree + 

hat he wU1 toidoubt- j stitution forbidding slavery ; that is, if they are ad- asanh ^ testimonies. We accepted thewar 1 

full penalty of the law in i • i j to Bun, and give us an ear, even as he seems to give an 11 have no-doubt he would; he has inatata__ . ' I __, .. . , ,, 
trial and judgment robs the pubhe, endangers rte | ear to the South. But we shall fail, if we attempt to I that. Aud Daniel Webster was an Abolitionist, £cept l privile^is granted ^Mv^ evidence"of^ 

cl° an ment and most of the nation were determine* 7 7T 10 leatt W T7, cont&a 2 

mind supposes that those ditinn of • a , , change the status, the con¬ 
ey are held to it before^ SX ^ ^e“?en- 



an American citizen under the Federal tablishment of those fundamental principles of Repub- j aU other nation - at such times seems likely at present Johnson’s mind would show that it contained but two 
'nCStion. That each and every State of the Union licanism which would give to that people a perpetual I to be very largely f .ase with ours, that this slave central ideas; state rights and colonization. These 
,nstltn nnuestioned right of deciding for herself who guarantee of their freedom and of individual protection, power, m owing out of the n. ,ie institution of slavery. were the two roots out of which Johnson's whole policy 
# tbe ige the right of suffrage, is beyond all dispute, thereby enabling them to occupy a position in which which has ruled the country since i30i—nerhaps w-_ grew. He hail not outlived or outgrown them yet. 
all e*®^ttle thjs grave question as the interest and they would no longer need the aid of Northern associa- might say since 1789—has not lost any of its elements The Slave Power was again placing its shackles on 
,U +• the State demand.” tions. To those associations or to the work connected of strength ; that we shall see it, if the President's plan Northern action. Well, I am asked bv my friend here, 
tnor* consequence in this connection whether with them, Abolitionists were not opposed ; thev only 1 suereeds, coming back somewhe.t crippled, but almost “how are you going to resist it." I will tell yon- Wo are 
ItlS 0 e court of the United States has or has not contended that unless the policy of national reconstmc- unchanged. j to have a greater sprit than Inis been evinced by politi- 
* Sup j he says ; it is enough to know that : - h is tion was based upon the true principles of Bepublican- The question being upon the amendments pending cal organizations. I alluded to-day to Ur. Breckenridge, 
,ce irh3r ^ spirit of the people of South Carolina, ism there would forever be a need of such associations to the series of resolutions read at the morning session of Kentucky. Let me now read his enact words: “That 
& tetop" , atgcted Governor properly represents ; tor the political and spiritual relief of his, V r,,,. EujahF. Pesstvacker, of Phamixville. asked for . mv State, left to its, b wi',1 ever bestow suffrage on a 

tirely destitute. It is expected that an organization verity upon Mr. Beecher’s sermon.” If these two pro- 
rill be perfected in this city, and an appeal lie made to j ductions of the pastor of Plymouth Church express his 

«e n- M institution of slavery, ! were the two roots out of which Johnson's wbolepolicy ’b'.tto* r^rW? Ward Beecher, <=“ easily the 8t"* 
untry smet 1301 -perhaps wc grew. He hail not outlived or outgrown them yet. Theodore Tilton Senator hlorcan, Gem Dix, Moses H. |hftt hc «■>» to Washington to a 
»s not lost any of its elements 1 The Slave Power was again placing its shackles on hrimicll and others were pr s->nt. President and the heads of Departments ti 

€htt ^ortfspoutltttfc. 

L s-^P^^jy-elected Governor properly represents lor the political and spiritual relief of black men. Abo- Elijah F. PshStmcebi, of Phcenixville, asked for a any State, left to itself, will 
I their « folly to think of extending the right of litionists desired to make those aids no longer need- vote upon the resolutions us a series. mi-s of slaves of a different 

cstow suffrage on a q FOBMEELT mentioned b^^^eSlic bid aiipreheim^in^^d to the state of questions 

iddenly set freeby a Safety Association of Boston and Massachusetts,” a com- * ® too. that to^Lor,!. 

President and the heads of Departments that he did 
not now write the editorials of the Independent 

Ur. Storm encouraged the same sort of quiescence 
for the present, which had been favored by Mr. Beecher, 
saying that it seemed him “ that the public mind of 
the North was in danger of getting into a of mor- 

- them people that we nave to rase mro con- ciaent 
!•’ ^°n. ^ciding upon whether the work of anti- which several l 
rat*0® £ jg ended, and whether the abolition of the life 

is -- —° ° --no longer need- — --- nu» -. a umercns race, . --surety association oi Boston and Massachusetts, atom- , . , , _ - 
e black man. It is not merely the spirit ful in the country. The speaker then referred to an in- A geutleman in the audience named Gbetbox of paramount authority and nearly equal in number to the bination of distillers and nun-sellers for the purpose of Feihaps he Hu~®’ f?> epoopte of your city are 
m people that we have to take into con- cident connected with Qnantrell’s raid in Kansas. in Philadelphia, said that though not a member of the rest of ite inhabitants, is an even: that will hardly be removing such obstructions us the Stat- Law and its ofB- now in a state of morbid apprehension about the advent 
deciding upon whether the work of anti- which several black men were instrumental in saving Society he desired the privilege of saying a few word- witnessed in this world. That in any State where e,jr8 internosed to the convenient and promiscuous sale of the cho,6ra’ “d‘ “e 101r U,c*r dement 
ieS is ended, and whether the aboliHon of the life ot a citizen (an editor of a Bennblican paper!, » behalJ'of tbc Freedmen’s Aid Commission. If the slavery never existed, or where it has long ceased to of their poisons. The purpose® of this bodv hare been so honaes m6J “* weU 00 = for "J* Present! 
well nigh completed and the people so after two of his sons had Men victims to the cruelty of resolutions contained no disapproval of the operatic ns exist, a white race, both cultivated and predominant. far accomplished that thev now direct an advertisement 11 “ rather fn"°°S “f . 0 *hoTlld 
jgted, that we may trust to the commu- the raiders. The mother of those two ho vs had nar- of that Commission, he would be glad to add his vote m will ever give suffirage of its own accord to a black race in the pubbe prints, “To the Liquor Dealers, Grocera, haTe been_m3“be"retT American Missionary As- 
r that great cause which for thirty years rated to the speaker the heart-rending particulars of their favor. If any reflection Upon that body was in- resident with it, equal to itself in number and greatly | aud Apothecaries of Massachusetts. that they Rociia,on’ * 1)0(11 wincb . “r!”"3"11 
held as especially our own, but the tern- the affair and appreciated the timely warning of the no- tended, he would protest so far as in his power beneath it in civilization, is an event contrary to the have thus far been successful in preventing any sen- ( Christian testimony against very. t several 
„1* neoole of the country. groes who had saved her husband's life, ret she could not against it common indgm"nt of mankind and wholly impracticable I tenet* of toefr members, and th**, nlsred all1 strange things have happened this year. . obth. 

well nigh completed and the people so after two of his sons had Men victims to the cruelty of' resolutions contained no disapproval of the operations | exist, a white race, both cult __ 
‘"^“nerated, that we may trust to the comma- the raiders. The mother of these two hoys had iar- of that Commission, he would be glad to add his vote in will ever give suffrage of its own accord to a black race jn public prints, “To’the Liquor Dealers, Grocers 
|Sjly refndlv th»t great cause which for thirty years rated to the speaker the heart-rending particulars of, 451051 {aTOr- ^ nnF reflection Upon that body was in- resident with it, equal to itself in number and greatly and Apothecaries of Massachusetts,” stating that they 
ty ve held as especially our own, but the tern- the aifair and appreciate the timely warning of the no- tended, he would protest so far as in his power beneath H m civilization, is an event contrary to the have thus to been successful in preventing any sen- 
IS* ** whoie people of the country. groes who had saved her husband’s life, yet she could not against it- common judgment of mankind and wholly impracticable tenees of their members, and that they have placed all 
* °f hen wc read in what I suppose maybe called bear the idea of negro equality or giving th. m the right The PazsiDZJrT—These resolutions, if adopted, ex- in itself." He goes on to repeat his statements over their cases in a proper situation to be'favorably deter- 
h'0*’ *, organ of the Bepublican party in Phila- to vote. The position in which she stood war. this, that PTe5S tbo riews of the Society, and any incidental re- again and finally says: “ I am in favor of the negnies mined. They therefore invite “an persons interested 

ie rr'n°iPT jjjiguage as this, we may form some idea while Quuntrell and all his raiders—the murderers of marks of the individual do not. 1 having only decent protection.” How is that avowal on in the trade of selling liquors," throughout the State, to I having only decent protection. ” How is that avowal oi n the trade of selling liquors," throughout the States t< 
^ Jj,e feeling and temper of the better part her sons—might go to the ballot-box and be admitted The question being put, the resolutions were then I the part of the South which our position is to elicit— jojn their “ pvblie Safety Association," and obtain its the M of loth mo-, of typhoid fever, Eozsts a 

to *“• nblic3D party, if you make the exception of a to a participation in the affairs of the nation, yet to adopted unanimously. • how is that avowal to come except by a demand bolder protection. It appears that they reckon Apothecaries years. 
the Eep in anti-slavery sentiment that the those friendly negroes who came to her home and were The amendments, one of which provided for a dis- than that of the Bepubtiean party ? Von can got no de- m the class of persons thus described, and perhaps He was a mtrtv of Chester «mnty. Hewsean 
- 0,011 hesitate, if not to endorse them, at least to instrumental in saving her husband's life she would me- bandment of the Society, and the other for a change of nial unless yon make an affirmation. The- President correctly. At least none of them have repelled the im- *** w' --c 
nU *t,a! forwiird as their representative men. The cord no such privilege. And this was just the position lts title, were witinlrawn by their original movers. affirms nothing, the Republican party affirms nothing ; putation as an insult. ‘ ttieod. For many 1ST! he wa» m «p 
>' the’°j>e press, who certainly has a right to speak in which the country stood to-day. As had been stated Maht Gxew, of Philad. lpbia, in some brief remarks, there must be a nucleus large enough to attract the st- jf parties join before being prosacatol they pay m the Society of Frtmd*; but te issx n-ta, o 
liter o says; by Mary Grew, the difference between the advocates of “''id that the pulpit and press had manifested marked t-ution of the country. Let them know that behind twenty-five dollars. Joining after prosecution they pay tw. be took pert tn omniitng a» rettrtocs »oc 
r te*1 '^gV"s contended that the most forgiving radical anti-slavery principles and that kind of anti- sign* of improvement, the newspapers of Philadelph a, and below an Goverum-nteU action there is the unsatis- g^y dollars. -tre Friends, of whteb be WM ever lAtrenb a ' 

waster06* P^'P1.6 0D tbis,^tinellt JS? !?Je slavery opinion which was popular in the world and was the Press in particular, showing a commendable de- tied conscience of the Northern people to have these The protection thus promised is given by furnishing He f. ui” Uzr*7^^*! Ti °* to A bel" s,aTerJ opinion which was popular in the world and was the Press in 
ire^tteT pioneers andT the “dvocated by the multitm e was this, that the former grec of improvement in testifying to the injustice prme- j tilings put on record by the Sooth. I bail to rum sellers brought before the Police Court sml; uaTrriBri»of 

,n fan**? lh%'^oveinent of peace. It was, in fact, spoke and acted from the stand-point of toe slave him- tieed upon toe colored people in toe passenger c are. Then again the moment those eighty men enter Con- resuming them in an appeal to a higher Court The burton d erred- 
>,■*1:-^ ^‘^^lanitv which created that combination self, standing in the place ot the Bobert tonsils and As heretofore the Society, as Abolitionists, had not grets. what will be their first qure-tion ? Finance. The Association publish the namta of seven lawy-re as their poor, mdelisritibk 

°,!iavtrT which, when slavery new to^nrms^ was Bobert Snttons of the South, who fully andintelligcntlT Med to rebuke the shert-comings of the press, so now moment toe South u rehabilitated as a political power, oounsel (aome of them respectable men i, an J notify tat tota u» tka fv 
^rwhelming. -11, ^h^toey proclaim their aixte appreciated all their rights as freemen and citizen^ they should be ready to commend them. It was for sh • mad fill her coffers. Now. toe Democratic party caiprits that any of their counsel will attend to each 

with the Southern people. One While politicians spoke always with an eye to majorities Abolitionists from their stunl point to «t, come up ^ xmilertskim.* U> tslk nbont the repndistion of the in- m whsterer pert of the State, whenever specially oftbt tni 
7 f T Te<^to make the anti-slavery ]>eople ready and the interests of party, church, or whatever interest higher. The rcsohtkm offered by Mary Grew relating t-avsl that the debt shoold not be taxed. Do yon sop- requested, without extra charts- to the membWhat ^ \Z rrtj 
^/^opletest restoration, ™ iThe -they might be connected with. to Wit Li^n> Gabsison was adopted unanimoomly. p3mthey expect to carry it? No: not st all. What do diwpo^i of tbm eaaM wiU be made in the upper Court is«y b«r. 
; *'il rfj/ic ere found amowj their former The speaker then presented the claims of the Sitto*- Prcvlous 10 ^ vot" bein- lakea nP°n th* ■*"•*** tlKywant? This: they want t.-dr^ finances into poll- wmain* to’be seen. AH that money and organization 
-ial W JWJJ* "5 by ft great thinker, a few days Akti-Siavxbt Standard. She stated that at present T'*ol,ltion« ***** hJ the Executive Committee, Axjuxd Ua, to thoroughly alarm the bondholders of the > orth- can do to protect the criminals will be done, and the rc- 
a&T*- assurance was given and clinched ih _nmW _f '_n _ H. Lorn of Philadelphia, addressed the Society in a m States. WTien they have done that, they will lay. solt wiU be anxiotwlv looked for, alike bj the nun at 1- | S 

particular, showing a commendable de- fied conscience of the Northern people to have theae I xbe protection thus promised is given by furnishing He 
.itb. h! in t/wtifcilliT to th^ inTnsfi^ riMA. nnt on reoi-wd bv «K/. 1 V.;i Dui; . t'__I p°°d _ • ] things put on record by the South. 

n^l«*thL assurance was given and clinched the numbcr of lectuhng agents was small in com- H* of addremed the Society in a «m State*. ^*hen they have done that, they will say. will be anxiously looked f.^, alike by the mm.-al- ilotiffS. 
lcgtatatio"parison with the number of who had beau em- bri"f s^wh <,nrin? wMeb * “0*M~**, F»» J"" : Ivm ou one ..de m,d the friend, of temperance red good -- -- 

f “tnJ W^nSXfvcentvo.logrfes of ployed in former veara, red Ant ronrequenti, . large n^e of toe orgamvatmn. yaJ have, grewt de^ to Irarard ; you have tbeae bond. ; toe other. Ifetamit W. HAmwm-B-tea. to. ^rej 
|T under what was called share of the work of building up thTonrin bv anti- Wmorau. Philluw, of Borton, toen took the floor and tb»j- are in the vortex ; do yon want to take them out - A Commiamon appointed by this veer a legislature to m.-T,upno w«r.- red-it. •M'titai.eruM 

other rendered intolerable beeatme in- , opinion would ...l,. „TWm' “id : 1 wonld like make a few remark, in regard to Ve-r well, asaunv the Southern debt red we reea hand eonmder and report on the Hours of Labor, or the trine s«*u." .hbfe toe *U1 dtorer to Lpn». . a. iwputato. 

fetors of the freeiimem „ lo%ine ^solution • Bobe*t Pu,tis ('“teirnpbngj-AHow me to ask a wlere do yoor serre-Unrtir. go? Down to seventy. worK ha. ha,l tevaral regions in toe State Honw, hear- u.Vl^ios. JokoT tacrert’ 
1 ’riD ^Tl/fte^i^rtion of their party. Besolved. That we loam with profound oatisfartion f*U ^ 1 ^‘b. reluctant D, you hold anything in a nation^ brek? do you hold inR te^imouy upon that pan. from phymeimta, ooti- , ch— w. gtito. B^. »- Mra J e ^ 7t 

*»t » «b« of ,he , JV i b.„d« ^ftho that “>« National Awh-Slavebt Standabd is to be A® ^ snpposek in common with woe o there, I ne grronlwek. ? hare you any revre-thirtito latd by ? taactore. laboring men and otbere. Thi. movement M Tmrir 
.no< that ot placing the suffrage m tne nano o placed on a broader basis os to its circulation red inflo- wea much gratified with the eloquent apeeeh made by Do not think tola is a negro question today : for if you ^ai jn program, but, to arouaa public attention more Mr. Hsefev has rxraOrut tatomonUis from Mr*. Lrtia Marts 
j^k man. ^e were told not long ago, at a large pub- encc than it has ever before enjoyed ; and recognizing my Wcnd phmipe this afternoon though greatly dJ- vBt to sell tbo-e seven-thirtire, it la squesti u foe you fanT th. ,u».jevt. a Workingm-n'. Meeting was held <*»*. »» <*——",M "Os**** d-"*- 

MMding. that we might trust the conscience of toe j^B^t “itab/e^ra pressed by the apparently hopeless project* which he to consider. As mire a. toe South gets back, you wiU m JWtril Hall lart Thoreday evening It was attended ”**• *^,T**t 7*. !* 
^hta take rare of toe emancipated ^ But_I I*—*-- 11 ««• « -F b°l-. would be be kind n. sell your greenback, a, ,ar for a long time to come. by re immente audience, «^t in feeling red enton- 
tmk that Abolitioniata will be alow to put any trust in effort ^jjj increase its list of snhscriliera as largely enough in the coup, of hi* remark, to giving us the Now the ft ret qnestion to be discussed » one that will .jastic m spirit. Letters of sympathy la the movement u„ nr is. Hr.vr.ar. 
l, .-.mvienre of toe South to care for those black men as possible in everv part of the field over which the promi,i, for tbaq hope. throw all the capital of the country into the quandary wm ^ froln o«l Butler, Hon. Alexander H. Bullock. -    ■- ■..r- .7 „ 
rv0 but recently were their slaves, and who, at a still operations of this Society extend. Mr. Philiips reeumed-One wonlaa to the speech of of asking how in heaven's name can we put this politi- „d other gentlemen invited, who were unable to attend. rirrrtitipmrttti: 
star period were fightH# against them on the battle- Whxdklt. Philijp* then addressed toe Society. mJ fHon.l who previously occupied the floor. I have a ca pov. r ton. threatens to play with the national credit ^ were made by Mr. Bebcock. the Chair- ^UlfrilSf nUBlS. 

We know too much of the temper of the Sonth satd : I want to say a word in regard to that resolution. ^ for him ^ for the anti-slavery comrades iite , foot-ball into hand* that will redeem it from man . Maj. Mahan. Wendell PhUlipe, an i othera. — — 
. it ba* exhibited itself during the past thirty years, to which may ns well be the text of whnt I bare to say to wbo have expressed their view, here and elsewhere in national bankruptcy. And then their eye* w0! be Mr. Phillips, who was greeted with hearty and pro- fT?HK PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for November, 
Wtave that we can now trust them. And in view of the audience assembled, because in the queation of the ^ & (lirtMinding of <mr organizations. I wish to opened to see that only in extending toe vote to every aIn)jaawt j^h .» toe beginning red red of hi. 1. ^ 
k cridencee that are repeatedly coming up to us from continnanee, circulation, and extension of anti-slavery KftT n<} wor<1 tl,*t will impugn anything of their motive, m»„ that is loyal and sympathizes with our aide are yon _arh. in trod need it bv savin - that his first a-ldrem Era «>£JBkwT»S£7o& rarencuistaTfiva. Afeu Fra* Trad* 
A South, as to how they intend to treat the freodmon, effort is included the question why that effort isneeded of rf ^ inteUigence, red yet the whole project al- to rare to* Ttaeuniary condition of the nation. that pUtform was' made twenty-nine rears ago, S3 
fce code Of taw* already proposed for them, and the or what are the circumstance,, of the country which WRy, me with an inexpressible sadr.ea*. I never The specter held that the Mimiatippi syrtem of labor and vu opposition to riavery. He tell tore that he VZZZSZl. 'nttShZ 
Ltement from Missiarippi that the general repudiation dictate to nnli-slavery men pereev . ranee, and evre toe ^ ^ jt (mt of mT m,nd that it is the case of a war- wm similar to the Jamaica system, which the English wM Vi fof the cause of the Ut rin ; man . and if SSramea hs.e it Tufc- M.s^n Fowtxn a wkija, m* 
g . vcrvthing looking toward the civiUzation of the ne- increasing of their previous efforts for the protection of Hor 0*erHlnliona tn throw off the harmwa liefore the Parli«ment rose to abolish. He flluatrated the effect* of , mjech should ba toe W of hi* life, he l,r"*d'*T' *' V —__ 
* • __view of (bene testimonies. I libertv in this Reuublic. I wonld say amen to all that . ... . . V_ . ,____ .... ...... .nd *, n,**Ve.1 that if carried nnt i« u* f ... ... TiminTAKT Tn mt/lHFn Hiif.nrRRR 

he code'of laws already proposed for them, and the or what are the circumstances of the country which way, ^ts me with an inexprewatl.le sadnete I never Tbe spe^cr held that the Miretaaippi system of labor tnd wu iD upporition to alsverr He lelt tore that he !***«'’■ T 
latemcnl from MiRsiasippi that the general repudiation dictate to anti-slavery men pentev. ranee, and even the CU) ^ ,t ^ of mT mind that it is the care of a war- was similar to the Jamai s ay*tem, which the English wftJ( —.^mg for the cause of tbe lahorin : man . and If ffUwmta bare .u Mrs^r* FOWLS* * WIJJA M 
i, Tcrvthing looking toward the civiUzation of the nc- increasing of their prenons effort* for the protection of rfor 0*erHlnxioos ,n throw off the harnera before the Parliament rose to aboUah. He illustrated the effect* of ^ speech ahould ba toe last of his life, he Bn*4w*T' * v__ 
rac« may bo expected—in view of these testimonies, I liberty in this Republic. I wonld say atnen to all that M anJpd. NoWf j know of no great reform in toe latter system and remarked that if earned out in Q *, ^ . d to Ur# „ to lh. tam# in j,.fenc<) TMTORTANT TO COLORED HOLDIERS. 
l*we cannot trust toe South with the caze ot toe black Miss Anthony lioa aas. rted in regard to toe utiUty of u; ertnntry t<nlching any question, within the last the South under the lead of Mississippi, the moat de- ^ uborin mcn Mld lhwr righta. Then, and through A 
jin. Tlie Freedmen’s Bureau and other associations, the journal to which she referred ; and I hope forjcmi handreal year*, that baa ever hastened to prop, we a plorable consequences were likely to ensue. Colt's re- ^ ^ jntOTT(injnp TPaIm lh# «ruggle hal teen to reriat THTT ABB ENTITLKD TO SAM* BOUNTY A8 WUITS 
Eo cannot trust the South with the care of the black Miss Anthony has aasirttdin regard to toe utility of ^ country, touching any question, within the last, toe South under the lrn. 

The Frcedmen’s Bureau and othor associations, the journal to which she referred ; and I hope for your hundred year*. thAt baa ever haste na.1 to prop, we a plorable con*eqnencc* w 
Lhdanthropic and benevolent, formed for the protection assistance, but if you feel unwilling to give it, then I UTingdown of 
r. . - of toe South. WiU do all they can ; think wo may bo able to do without it But we would I, ' _nrlr d„ its arms before Che woTld recognized that volrer factor.r* . 
g too black man or the South, will do all they can ; think wo may be able to do witiioul.it But we would I ju wnrk ^ done. Go to England and take the reform volvere meant aometoinf. It was not imporeible that pU]m u nr>w ^mpwhfrf nrtir it, t,n,u and the struggle an who bar. ue. 
Mt when the Republican party offers us those organi- wslcom.. your assistance in placing that journal for sale. c)o«^ to ours, that of the corn Uws. which culminated bloody scree* would be reacted in temth Carolina, L , , y , to define and arrange the tin. n 
fctions as the sole means of protection for this cman- as I s.u.l this morning, in erory news-office in the free in lM6^ Tsko their example. They fought an evil which would be utter disaster to to. nogro a* well aa of caplUll aDd uboT xho probbon of to-day Tort (11 
•na.ted race, who are left at toe mercy of their late States, and, to a largo extent, in such offices in the ju(t liko ourt, anohored inland, planted in prejudice, to hll hope* of agricultural succeaa for year* to come. ^ miikr chanco< faf Jif, „ nettr)y u " T' 
naaters, we as AboUtioniste, say we cannot trust them slave States. To do this we have the moans in a large fnTtil|(<1 Jn wealth ; toe capitalist hated too laborer And if the Government indata upon putting down tbe gjblp trrt7rTr|( ^ rllild of y,, laborer and tho child of 
hrn. that we cannot now give up our care and giiard- extension of its subscription list, and in circulsting ten ^m(mt „ mnch „ thp wh.le man hates the negro, rtlaturbance* of tho South, the Northern people wiU be ^ . „,d Mor* thie movement stops, every y BEE THAI 

9 running day after day, and re- | . claim of ownership of laborer* by capitalists. That 
All Who hare net bran paid Uirir OovennMe 

•pplT *t o*e* to United Stele. Army Agraey. » 
New Toth CUT. either ta penoe or by tetter, m 

Luabin of that people, nor our demand that full and thousand copies to the Radical men of the loyal States, ^ fin|t yrnT of lh<.ir 0Ti*teno«, they voted to 
P" 1 . . ... _.1_:_u -_H,.,1 man Imown for the lost ten years for their interest in __ . ,_. -m_-n 

it; the South cannot do it. This was child born in to* nation must have on equal 
movement every F^t 
are on equal olmnoo in I HBKNOLOOICAL Jouicui*. » rate, f i • j* 

1^ to give the ] ■M. LLOYD GARRISON, JR., 
year they voted to raise £60,000, and spent it They Abraham Lincoln could not balk the nation and An- laborer mor„ leigure in „Jcr to nwl<> hiw mon co 

t a scries of CMue together anotlier year and voter to rain. £100,000 drew JohnaoU could not defraud the nation out of what fortob,0 and moro ,ntelligenL The first point being 

j turned, the second and third wonld necessarily follow. 

oimnlete liberty shall bo given them in such a way that mon kuown for the last ten years for their intarest in £40 000i „1MS] it, and spent it Tl.cn all F-ngtand toe condition into which the President's policy beckoned llfc —__ _-- ■ ■ — 
hey can hold it We want no promise kept to the ear and their service to the progressive ideas which have wa< Oicm. They converted a few. Tho next no. The speaker hr.d very little fear for the ftitnre. ^ understood the present effort to lie to give the \\ M LLOYD GARRISON, JR., 
rnd broken to tbe heart and hope ; but, standing to- agitated toe nation and resulted flnnlly in a war. ypar tooy voted to raise £60.000, and spent it Tl.ey Abraham Lincoln could not balk the nation and An- ,||boper moro leiM1ra1 in order to m.iko him more com- COMM188I.1N MKBCHANT 
lay ta wo have ever stood, in toe slave’s place, it is in turning from that precise point, I meet a scries of came together anotlier year and voter to rain. £100,000 drew Johnson could not defraud the nation out of what {orto,)lo and moro intelligent Tbe first point being at- to, u.e purehaw and rate 01 
lot enough for us tout the cry of “ liberty " breaks resolutions and ameudmenta thereto, which were pro- and raised it The London Vines sidd toe League had the army, tho navy, and tho ant.-slav cry agitation of late tho ^coml and third would necessarily foUow. 
ipon our hearing, or that the Proclamation of Freedom posed this morning, contemplating the question raised £100,000, and told the anti-leaguer* to rend their years had won. Whnt had been earned by anti-slavery dcelared that greater knowledge ns well as more WOOL, 
sieaA to us, signed and sealed by the powers at Wash- whether and how far the work of AboUtioniste is accom- doom in that fact. Sir Robert Peel went out of office advocates was tho ear of the nation. comfort resulted from giving the laborer time for olheT So 6 Churning ti., 
Inston—we moat have with that, for ourselves, Biand- plished. I wish to remind every thoughtful man whoso nnd told tho Queen, “I cannot continue your minister In reply to some Htatemente of the London Spectator b^des labor. The method of _wmo*._ 
In* as the slave's representatives, security for that free- life has been connected with this qnestion at aU, that on too principle of a tax on bread.” The Queen sent for among others that reconstruction, according to Johnson's work was to face the present erroneous ido OEAUTY. VIGOR and DEVELOPMENT, byGjm- 
dom. It wonld bo a hard fute, in my opinion, if after ,t would be very irrational, it would not at all cohere hi* rival and tried to form a ministry. Th* .uhra lord •'v.d-ndv rarnl *h*t th* gnoUl iuamTend.rtng kail-Mf .pply rarawu *ud right to tho wv t iLLUrtR^TUL.' PHl{SioLta»“c% JUteShAL.' 
the slave has for a littio whUo licen lifted into the tight with common sense to suppose beforehand, without at *ajd, “I cannot form a ministry on any i>oUbj)id basis slavery had no intention of surtendenng caste, and that ^ laboring men mart work to le > can*. *5 . yrar. 
and glory of freedom, he is again, in an evti hour, aU looking at the facta, that any single revolution, com- without the repeal of the corn Uws.” The Queen then within twenty anstocratio and Democratic ^ ^ lUffulH) it> „ weU a, u. earn their v w a n n T w n 1 n R P. 
plungeil bock into the degradation from which he arose, plete.1 in four or six years, could root out of thirty sent for Sir Bobert Peel, and ho said, “ If I come in, I system* would again bo brought into arrnod collision, ^ ^ way to ffiffiia* H, the way to make . rap-pern P 1 N E A P P_H_ E Cl DEB 
and which this tittle glimmering of light has made ton- million, of people an institution like that of slavery and must come in on a pledge for the repeal of the 00m the speaker said that he would have Charles . umnrr, and public men discuss toe labor question, wa* to form Ur. Talbot's Cuncrntrab il Medical Pineapple 
fold more- intolerable than before. Friends, when we the spirit of hatred out of which it grew. I would defy laws." Just at that moment, the Corn Iaw Le*{ju«' 1 hoddensSU<v*ns, and Ben adr to rally, no t eP®I^r * political organization, and arrange thut no m oi shall Outer 
■peak for the slave, wo must speak ns the slave, and put any man who listens to me to show an instance in the moots. It stood just as we .stand to-day. 8ir Bobett for thera was no Republican party and it was a fraud to into office in this State who opposas the doctrine wui cun yon if yxm an» rtek . «nJ if joa v w«ai wfll proreat 
ourselves, so far as we* can do so, in his soul's stead, whole history of tbo world where a battle or a political pCel driven out of office on one plea had come in on . talk of it—but tho vast mass of political atom■* swim- ^at e^t hour* shall be a day's work. Ho advised tho •**»•*«. ions s*iTrrtiMsmsni to the Ambaimdor, trum Oct. 
and stand witli him on the Southern plantation, from 8truggle of four, seven, or ten years has ever had that Another. The sturdy Englishmen, Cobden and Bright ming on tho surface of the national river and which worjan^incn ^ imiute tho tenacity of the Abolitionists 1864 to KprU l9U *** cArcnU4- °°* boUl* 
which the United States armies have driven back his result National changes are like toe tides. As the ana all their arsodatos aasembk.l in toe old room, nvxt winter would divide according to rar affinities. ^ sdhariBg to a singls issue. mtited tew «i rwru* of w crau loi ‘K^' Iullurrr 
master; we must see those armies gradually receding, Welsh proirerb says, “Every ninth wave runs farther looked out upon tha broad field, and to.md oUEngtimd The The rorolution, mlopted by this meeting dcelared. in ^_«4 u> it Wsrtria^ra. Wrart, M. T. 
and look into the not distant day when State govern- „p on the beach." Hut yon do not gain all that It converted. Ireland over the WoderTv^a mnch a* Sherman ^ould substance, that toe practical meraure for American riAHE SOUL. — Question of Immortality. Farassatag. 
m nta shall be reorganized and that to-day partially goes back almost as far as the point from which it prime Minister of England not only owned hte. con North to the Confederacy aa much^ 8.,.wman would ^-„.,,ip U) u th# N.Uonaif Htutc ud I MaFurtanowins -WhrtUl..tei No FHBsS 
toa d black population shall be left to the tender rner- ,tlirted. And so tbe waters continue to well up. then Vi re,0n, but told the Queen he would not hold office on have surrendered to Johnston in the tenns which he Mnnic Mgodation L l action maesaary to secure a OUxlKAL ,UU”A!~v>AU_,i VT”“:-- 
cie, of the Legislator, a of South Carolina, Georgia, and retreat the water in fact gaining an indwor a half-inch, his old principles. Didit not .eem Um‘yh“brty““ “®“rwL tall to'toTs^uto reduction of lh, h.cira of laW u> eight per ,lnr ; that _1^-ta br Ftirt MM1» «7 FertOSte. fer M ta 
Louisiana. Then lot u* ask ouraelves, as in the olden and toon months elapsing before it gums another inch. wa» abolished ? The only man that could forma mm- ha. ^.|K,mtod men and sent tl.em down to tho South Wislatiou neaesa.iry to secure this is ; 1st A Is w TH1- NEW ILLUSTRATED HYDROPATHIC EN- 
times wo used to ask. how could we woar the -i-v.'a So it U ia nation J» changes. The enthusiasm of a irtryrafid. “ I wiU not form it except on thehffiffirf ^no tiyte elcmant of l^i^Bbota Omn. mnitin, ^“bt houoi . ^ ^ UbTr in toe ^oe of 

f 1EAUTY, VIGOR and DEVELOPMENT, bv Gym- 
f > Iiuwontira by wolUn*. rowms' .wtmimn*. riding, tie.. 
. Xovslnber >o. IIXUSTHATEI) I'HIttSlOUXIICAl JOCUNAL. 

Pineapple cider 
-- 

a to form Ur. Talbot's Concentrated Medical Pineapjde 
man shall Cider 

The resolutions adopted by this meeting declared, i 

l in national changes. The enthusiasm o 
I Cham an.l bear the slave's agonies ? The terrible story period of battle carries the whole purpose and constitu- abolition. " What did the com law leaguers say 7 
I of cruelty which we heard read this morning ia only one bonal feeling of a nation ten or twenty ycare ahead of muved to raise — what ? Five thousand pounds 
■ of many tales of horror which for thirty years wc have 6pot wUcre it again permanently rests. That is out the year? No. Two hundred and fifty toonaand froai toe national araenal. ft is now. 

been telling. It ia only a legitimate part of that sys- philosophical. It is inevitable. Look at our own revo- pounds to let the English iration know that they were Th. alro Jtatod Uirttocre 

Il what? Five ffit^umd pound, to eke whTtoe wrapon of impeachment ought to be taken * "»«“ ,7 "***? 
, w! ..eft are. flftv thousand to., nnleoZ araere/7ta now. I ^ “• A . 

«J0 Kograrnure willl lajeimpl.-W- AavnU' 
iWI.Kk k WkLXJg. No. 3N BmJiiI, X. Y. 

taw prohihmug any company incorp.,rated by the laws 5?<jL2rt,^w):,JtaliWtat.Brtto[^i&SI 
_1 of the State from employing laborer* or o|>ciutivca more I crawwl H»F*Nk."^V. r. rntmn,. 

i which hare attain*! nich . vta. pops- 

tern against which wc have fought and struggled. If luUoD. The institutions Used upon too Declaration of pledK,d u> «k, that cauae through ; raid before they probability that's nation so. debauched by prejudice hoan , d 3d. A ta- forbidding too em-1 , OVK AND 1 
the Constitutional Amendment be ratified, as I think it Independ, nee did not legitimately grow out of, or. i/th.v u.ft toe room £80,000 were pledged for tort purpore agatnrt the negro and toleration of slavery raprtda . 0, mmol^ under eighteen yoare *f ^ .ore *L 
will b.-, there will be an end to chattel slavery, but to did; did not extend to the whole principle embraced by They went out to their constituents ; they ignored of brtng saved by a Bugle war. Weha.1 gotte n far in toak eight hovq a day «h. A taw forbidding too em- oJ’SS 
nothing short of that Oppression in every form may the Declaration. It took our fathers twenty and thirty Robert Peel and hi* pledge*, as well as the Bovemmcnt France of our prreout position, but Ifrewideut Johnson , ^ [;iIuun, y,^ of aj,„ --- 
U' practiced upon the colored race under the code of years, in State arrangements, to come op to the De- itself. They mid. “our work >■ not one, debauch, d the national conscience. He was not alone Ovlock tn the evening, or Ufon four o'clock in the I ^ 
laws which Mississippi proposes to enact Thcnameof duration of Independence in reg^d to the white race. « done we arc a league, and we will show the world to ba blamed, for if one angle memb. r of h» cabmet ,iinrfli„g j^. Tb. appointineut ofcommtai. on-rs with tV*. assy''vm- n 
serf, or peasant, or any other that may suit the taste of rD regard to the black race, Tennessee allowed them to that we are not playing with this question, we wi bad ever gone to him and au*d : “Sir, that policy i» .. to investigate and prosecute all w.ibUest ' sert or peasant, or any other that may suit the taste of x„ regard to the black race, ***.*»“ —--- ^ 
the South, may tie substituted for that of slave, and the | TOte. as did some other of the States ; Rhode Island raise £260,000 this year—tins ««•> “un'Ial, it is wrong ; you *£*“**'’ h“ Cto. Itesouti -us inrtrueting our Senator* and Ucpr* a .tilicteim^. 
black man put under a bnnn. the curse of which shall I other States marshaUtd them into the army. But seemed that in ten days the qusrtiaii *ou d • ngbta, the speaker would have laid the Preaideut ex- mcoogreas UioaeaUlL.1/ influence to »«ur« ral-^aT^ ^ 
l* little less than that of slavery. ! the wave that had gone so high during the Revolution When Sir Bobert Peel came into Parhamenl *nd prvv cua.d. But no member of h» cabtiieL Northern born ^ system for all nary yard*, araenal. mid ^np ,tl^, cv vrarW n a T >1 _ tv-vref. PfraefeT 

The Speaker a^iin referred to the unpleasant and retreated. You might have waited twenty years More posed his measure, they adjourm % ss many of them were, had even said U> ft Tennessee WQ(^s^^0QIX|r0QM| ^ thl United SUtesGovenuseot; b^^M|>tijof Mjjoe-Oss^ a Jakh Sweun: rikttai 
moat unwelcome duty which devolved upon those who ^ common man would think of a negro bemg a sol- what? Why, we adjourn for e 1*^° Prtmdeut, “8ir, you are wrong and 7th. Municipal regulations by the JUdennen and ' wiaPy,n'fj lc’vl’toctlsXI iu*c*Sw. 
advocated toe principles of Abolitionism in keeping be- dii We got into toe navy in 1812 ; and in toe terribl. power in the Prertdent _to _crtl - __ The .peakex, M? couejuaftta, added that in 1868 Pre*i- Comlnon CooIJ.niaking e^lu hour, a day's labor for ** ****** « ** 
fore the nation toe plain and incontrovertible facts fight at New Orleans Andrew Jackson fell back to the spend the remainder of £-5U.Q00if any qu d*ul JvUneon would be (at gotten ■ “P*" ereTJ milx employed by the city, or >1T qontractora who TYKitOREhUH MftKTm.T uir.tTlOT COK- 
which snatained their argument and remarked that the Evolutionary precodent—a black toldief- Uot it hss ZU" Now tort I call plqck. Tbrt -to tapft ranU tor toe chrtx to tort d^ brtng Grant mid 8he^ hsto to to 2a c»y. They rail Dta£?S22 
bta;l: man having learned to cany a musket and having taken up to the present moment to realize for the black tiernen, we are not weary of the fight. hetw.cn ^ would r^Prt^n‘ bondage, and the other, tf uj)<jn ^ in Congresa to use their in- 
tirtfl freedom, was better acquainted with the meaning man even a degree of the Revolutionary principle laid not wre with the armor ; if then is AbohtinuaU would dotheudutymmt ropreiient jus-, to ^ cight-hour system ia national iTlS^Ji Premun*. M crate. « tart 
of liberty. She continued : down on the iouxto day of July. 1776. In 1789, De toe cup and toe bp to defeat ““ “l" »JT T • *ork-diop. mtd navy-yards ; mid de Jare Urn. in toe BE^ffiSSS SaSbSfSrS^ 

I do not say that U would be in his heart or in his TocqIUiviUe says, “France made such an effort as no Wo are here, marshalled, organized And Botot anlemtoe Radicals do toeir dut^, Sherman wtojo to tbe ^mmg ^ eleoti.m the workmen wib ask but one _ 
power to rise against toe Government that seeks to op- ^tion ever made before in the world’s history to put a pulla down his ^^Richlira ° P House, The only man Quit ran be used against qQa,tJon ^ ^ endidates, viz Will you, if elacted, V-OSE&-Their Sigmfiranct ; Moral PhiloeophT, 

him ; I do not think the consequences would be .^jf between what the nation had been and what the jda. Now I would like to are bun. Grant, must be made to represent something that lnse ^ your influence to Secure Qte eight-hour system sL 
other than terrible to himself ; but I believe that the nation ought to be ; ” and alter making that statement, fidelity, and sincere attachment exhita , u Sherman does not Whrt Sherman would *** , for eTtry laborer and mechanic employed by the oity of rater sIoTte FiUtaNULOuIcALJOtSXAl. » orate. o» 
■utiou lias failed to learn toe lesson which toe war has he conctodes, “ mid when toe effort was made tbe the Government comes and informs u. Ort"«*»>«*. b«t Grant toould represent what Sherman ^ oontractore or otherwise, and at the rate of ___ 
««gbt if it again tries its hand at oppressing the negro nation was very much what toe was before it began ;, abolished, we will take down our flag, bnui y j dtora not; uid we mart luve a M vmoe in rayimj what UjfaAll altered jn to*, ten-hour system. " A YOUNG i'OLOBED MAN HAVING LOST HIS 
fo the utmost^ of its power s^of whrt it deems “ change w^very shghL” Then w. come down to there ft ul Why do.jse ^ ^ TT^Tlt^ 1 J°^rL7rZ*torad Omrfar ta lubtUnt over tremteta.! 
Wety to Itself. 1848, when Lamartine, Victor Hugo, and other leading an Equal Suffrage Association. In ' pU^tand. victonous t^y and unlra. a p^uta, ^ b^^sZa TL a StoTaD. »Ura* 

New. my friends, what ought we to do? We should y^Lhmen undertook to model tort nation into a ^ bin, have it There » no zravon why be tomtid not rerotuxu^ tLst ^ ^ uTi^TS-tiora Ita extended repartT^— li — - 
*nde*vor to urge the conscience of toe nation up to toe pubUc_able men, thoroughly in earnest, with the whole bare one, and a tempemnee rocirty *■£*"•***"»[* ^ 4tid»J of December next, the Wed^^ conspicuous sentences ; TN^SS?SI^T7,<Hnrt.t0 
r TT highest'atandard of toe Bight and Justice ; we Ltion in their hands. Embody topuglrt righta toto ^ nTthe work o, . d..” £S3SSt£^££L’ * >ona>~ " 

toe'protectionof^th^st^frsgl^not1^^!^ w^ ' ^vjre^d^to3n,°on^en^ofotii^wMtry'to*^ ^ *^*^0°'>a™e^0^^CKVOhioeimder'th^ COTrtitutiMtel reara^th^fch^^* '^to'h^a^cUNie16^ h^s'as terrib’'* vSTel!ra^T2to^t^to Him and 

*"»« public by SSra« M-.-yoa >w,t *«**.» I. » te-* a«ra.*- u*. Jch^ » • a, hua, * a»„,. i«! 

&fc^i,sr'-*rsstss n*.ra~* 

->°: only tb* from Arassachttsetts sends that _ nf HteTerv, which was decreed in the storm ; every- gestion from a member that the collection should return in 18t», seven fold more desp-ra d _ . Beecher that “ as a class, thev will have ^ SteTan- 
Pennsyl j^g toeyrttempted to do has vanished. , ^ taken up, which was donm ^ ^»^ore. ^ 

^i'5 appealmglv “ do not dissoire your societies, ! ^ tbis is toe history of revolutionary periods always^ ^ to the fact that during toe late ™ ^ ^ f-m ptain-truto^peaking in regard to the past H A YEB19 AGUE CPBR 
^bythoTSLdbytoem; we want your help : ^ ^ momenta nation beiieves ,t has accomplished . batQing for an instinct, for the idc-a of nationality^ An ^ ! donot belmv* “ IpresenViaraoter of the ex^lavcholdera on the ground i A 

a not playing with this question, we will | ^rcr ^onc to hiip *^4 eani: full power to mreetitfato and prow^nte all nvUttoAft. ] j 

S^ETTUSD CLaAliLS OF OFFICERS AND SOD* 
inUiS. td ertry a*turc. «h ml* U seated *t oooo ti U»« 
AJurr vwiJ wAvt ^c»<nr. Wo eT .m«, Srj 

g mutructin^ our Repre - H 

Aonii rilttKXOLOOlCAL jocbsai*. 

'*•= ^Temment To this work we must conrarae w eTerv Frenewiwn»»u*p**~, iuSFu»ywa-’ • uicuh^muvira,-- - . M m the -- m , T '- * OT wnt ,to acconhl for the hearty commenaaunn n recedes, 
ourselves by influencing public sentiment by „ ^nger in France than it wasin 1830. Men ray tha ftbout frredme* ft u su eviflenoe V«b^l T, “ ‘ ' from the worst enemy of the hlacks in Boston. Its | gZl&V&SSS* 

‘Ppeata to Congress, by sustaining, directly or indirect- Ls ^ a great possibility. It was. Every man thought Northern mind, an old, lingeringprejutoce m fa or vhetoer he means bad or good no ro,tJr' be“ “ tendencT u to diffuse the iflra (among toose who have I 
!t' «b°«e men^Tn^xt Winter, are to fight out this : it ^ going to be a success ; but it turns °utthrtrt j . division of raste in tom country. I hate tort wo obsta^e^chU ^ l confident in toe good judgment of the speaker) that j 
,’®tile in Congresa and who savto us, •• help us, baek WSI oc]v ftppssibilitjr, and amonnted to little or nothing. fritJmcn tor that latter “ d. ^ ^ moTem®‘there is little reason to fear in regard to the treatment > ^ r 

we need the aritation which you are keeping up.” , xhe only rkord that z e»*iua of that day is toe abo -| The speaker, at this |S!iot, W ^ :t n-^&een * dewrate and ijr^ed' of the Southern blacks by their former master. I take j H^u“k>^ra. Fate rftta.' 
only th* from ATassachusetts sends that _ nf Rurerx. which was decreed in the stonu ; every- gestion from a member that the collection should return in 18t», seven fold more desp-r* l _a Beecher that “as a claas, thev will have 

Fctingyl-i^^ theyrttempted to do has vanished. , u. takeu up, which was donm He then resurn^ ^ toon before. I mn willing to toe^tSfr^ut ^ them. ”^d 1m ^ 

aPpeaUng^r,‘ d^not dissolve your societies, j this is the • b^ftitog^or^an^^^imt,0^ jdra of^i^ki^^t^ 'ajo 2^“^^ ZZtXLZSZ Z i ^ the past and) , AGUE CU^ 
re want your help j tb„j at the 

strange that it should be j eyerything, and then w?kes up and finds, as the French appeai to tba, instinc response. Amm an people to rally before Congress meets to pre- 
^ b? th^ vho'Uand by them ; we want your help th,j6t thf momenta nanon beUevesithasacoomptisheft battling for an instinct, for toe idea o. naoomm^^ >»«• 1 do not believe to?re ta^ ctaraote, of the ex^aveholdere ou the ground . 
^iwtd us.“ And it seexas strange that it should be everything, and then w?kes up and Unis as the French appeal to that instinct was sure to meet peoplei to rally It is too Ute ‘hat it will not “ incline toe Legislatures of Southern 
ac'essa‘7 for us to quote what toev have said on that proverb has it, “things are stamger than m»n. The -jb* man who hqted the negro mMbth J ^ ^ R will be a miracle States to grant to this population round about them the 
subject q ' o,d prejudice, the national cm^acter, toe utoented wilUlig if he could save toe flag that d^d u abnost accomplished, “"JS fun exercise of their civfl rights.” That depend* If 

The speak*, in conclusion, argued from the send- toousand-year-old customs are Wronger than fighl. ^ peqpte would admit of no division ofs^n rf ft: b. avemd, YK* 1.tmweto rayrn mmtMaa of those States shaU be to effected 
of the ^“0X rch vet^remained too. done tTemhomasm. The nation wakes up hot, molten, ffient in that question. So that wtaa Um• ^ ^ thai toeir Legislatures shall be^mposci of men foiteu, 

^re the rights ^inter^s of toe black race could m;he8 into battle, and thinks to »form^wnto^to- stnmbled in Its leaders, like N iag^ oE^f K il tam that Lincoln 1 ,lnd laboring for impartial freedom instead of merelv ec- j 
^mmUtedto the hands of the people at large. liQnSj It is like a si-a-bnd ^ ^ it could not^stay^Jta^had tl^TSTSngle revolution had he quiescing in toe compulsory abolition of chattel slavery. 

J* —ittee on toe nomination of officers then light-house ; the ^*$2^ ^ the^uth W S^nS ST”we had therefore ^lTd toe“^ oTFremonT^t he lacked that, and this plain statement of truth from toe North wiU be of 

—w—«•rrssr— - - - ••rtrt—tea—**.-*.-*-.—I—* ssrtrrsxsrrssrs; 

'residents—Thomas Garret, Robert Purvis. deeply-moved virture (as yonm*Jito^fX^dours ? Oa &L men differed : one audience, and for toe especial benefit of those who had at tins time is to stave that unconverted rebe£ nncon- . 
ponding Secretary—Benj. C. Bacon. can nation, we mayconnttoatft ^ga^neda^ bnt it ^ come time contributed, that toe Zh receipts from the collection verted efavaholdcra, and open ^ora^of c^maybe 

I resid<nt~Jambs Mott. 
•^"fresidenta—Thomas Garret, Bobert Purvis. 

-yrr&pontBng Secretary—Benj. C. Bacon. 
^cording Secretary—Edward M. Davis. 
* re-'usurer—Sarah Pngh. 

over and there is toe hghferhonse. and th« Sout 
Now therefore, in calculating the result of toe en- got on to a i 

, . ’ - ,v,nr Vfiars. toe newly-created principle, toe The question 
tousiasm of ’ caU it) of toe Amen- that man ent deeply-moved ™e (as you may ^ a t for ^ ^ tiiusias ( QTL may call it) of tbe Amen- | that man entitled to the v< 
deeply-moved virture^syo^ y^ ^ g^ed a great | for his safety and ours? 

can nation, ^ most nnparaUeled in history if man says, “I think he is 
deal. Bu _ _ *o be disaiv another savs. “ he should 

id Ague is not the onir con- 
ef the mti-miatic poiaoa. A 

PtaaM^Ariectiaa^of the Spleen, nerics, 

-a. Jrigiaying m tins tte tSS- 
«ne periodical This ■•Cure " expels the poi- 

ij,;.,. , —“*“6“ ,, |" —-.... ‘ ^ And I nresent these conaidera- j another, “I do not taros me negiu .. 
ddifwrud di-^e^Lucretia Mott, Mary Grew, Mar- j pointed if it & of the real at- ) Thus it would be seen that you had not got do* 

£? J‘ BUrlei8t’ “ B“-nnrd’" m- jto ; and I Seat to you that a I that !evel upon which all the peoplejoined togeto. 
Th* idtude a . wonid have shown any man that ’ was one upon which parties divided. You couli 

^o““r :16rrillg t0 l6 d6Cea8e °f THOMiS t ^tirlX ^dering human Lture and I appeal to toe people now for unity of action. 

think the negro should vote at alL | similar collection for several years. 
The Society then adjourned. 

kept out of legislative and executive stations, both State n“ 
and National. Every working moment until this pomt »WChfl 
shall be decided is more precious than gold ; but toe 0V£r ^ ^ lt 
whole tendency of Mr. Beecher's speech is to lull men 
into perfect security upon this point. cures s whole neighborhood. 

™rs°N was adopted unanimously. 
Sesas B. Ajsthonx, of Rochest 
*t speaker. She said som. 

it was hardly possible, consuienng ^ “ 
3 bow^trong are institutions pl- -“ 
3 perty, prejudice, laws and constitutions, that 

e, pro- Johnson had called back ii 
was at and divided the Bepublicar 

Democratic party Monday, says the Evening Post, for the purpose ofl 
.e question was no “8 statements from Gov. Parsons of Alabama 

Gen. Swavne. in relation to tbe condition of the pe 

►f hear- j Beecher’s speech 
lort toe tendency ^ 

the^! Y. Vtmes. and corrected \ LL WORKS ON PHONOGRAPHY, HYBBOPA- 

A3K:aaaamj&gq^siS3g 
a moderate Advertiser said-" The Independent need ®pfcaker' She said something more was poly, eutirely. It takes a gen- i longer one of instincts but of ideas: and upon u.eas of Alabama. ’ , „ , ' moderate Advertise said-" The Independent caltu^. Deration etc.! euppU^byMes^FOVmffilkyTOW 

l^^isfspe^h§st(mdaetiokS,,*ttal^k^ai®^°^^ ^ th^ ^poptfo^w^ ^week had an editorial commenting ici/A just se-1 worii^oaU^ts*wanted. 
teedmen ; that which was most necessary was the es- the facts we shall Bee that wnat uaH u 



3fliMritaticcms jjtprtmrot. 
feSSSSSiS’«|SS5S5\Si€!SSigS^IIIMiS-??r?! f liltlfl% I 

TO WALTER SAVAGE LANLOB. 

t tne siavenoiauig eiasses. i mrou , re not quoted au a discount. . , . i 0_Q , ^ ta 

S!«t sffendid ornaments in the British gallery. London an thf domestic* wM of^tof^5“* ®» sol^ 
amp bass follows the Met, and becomes a Paper. - dierof fortone, who has served with the Confeder- servant and the servant that has lost her organised toe first soldiers’ aid 30^ 

now the chicken sauti. Two small fowls are ENGLISH PERIODICAL LITERATURE. »tes, afte^m^th, leaving the ^^^”0 not ento^nto tte^ope oTthe ques- rich’s estimation, by New 3&SJJ ^ translation of the Greek dedication of Atalanta in Calyd 
rom the Bound Table.] 

Xhoc from the North retumest, heralded 
By summer airs; and over summer seas 

By sweetest breathing nymphs divinely led, 
Teaching thee songs of mystic charm to please 

Poseidon’s self; that never angry wind 
Nor angry wave may harm thee. Such thy skill. 

But we, thy friends, left sadly here behind. 
With straining eyes desire thee, longing still! 

The Sacred Nine, meanwhile, are whispering ‘Lol 
At last he comes ! best loved of mortals! now 

With laurels green to hind his brows of snow 
And pluck new fruits from off an ancient bough. 

Or from the oaten pipe, or from the strings 
His aged hands will summon new delight: 

In many moods the various master sings. 
Him oft Apollo, on some breezy height 

Stretched at his length upon the fragrant ground 
And lulled in dreams beneath the sounding tree; 

Hath come upon; and, finding him, hath crowned 
With springing blooms, and filled with melodies l 

Pan he hath sung; the unforgetting Pine ; 
The ill-omened bird; the Hamadryad fair 

Loved by a mortal; and beneath the brine 
Cymodameia, soothed in chambers rare 

Of gravely gladsome light; the martyr-child 
Of Agamemnon; and the implacable wrath 

Hunting the mad Orestes, blood-defiled, 
To sacred Delphos on a haunted path l 

I the plump bass follows tne niiet, ana becomes a 

Atalanta in Calydon. | “^^now the chicken sauti. Two small fowls are 
dissected in a breath. The fine plump pieces for 

rawed waiting saucepan, the scraggy hits for the ex- 
ier seas nectant soup-kettle. Sauli, explains Sir Oracle, is 
Lnely led, ’ B_ twinv can be made palatable, and not 

ENGLISH PERIODICAL LITERATURE. like adventures, month after month, usaxuiB ^ they do not enter into the scope ot tne ques- nwi = and th.41*. y° 
believer in a state of amazement that such umn P t issue. It is with those who form the nmin i our neighboring city of Charlestown^6 

n^Tilrl prime to nothing. Black- tionar issue ocvrV!,T.,„ aTld „„ still entitled to ladies ot Bridgeport, Connecticut^1 and 1 ■ v 1 Correspondence of the Chicago Trftune ! terrupted^aiessesshoifid cometo nothing. Black- ^^f^estic Servants, and are still entitled to I ladies of Bridgeport, Connecticut, ' 
London, Oct 7, 1866. 1 wootfP far as the American rebellion is concerned, M re81iectable members of that body, | Inthe accounts of ttiespontaneon' 

,LPEOT_°!EJ? SISIs saturated pth slaveholding ideas^thslff^- jj “ are ow concerned^ And it is of these that owftm.:bMrah£ ofthe. early ! not fry. Frying can oe maue paiataDie, ana not 1 pboeose to give you turn a “fAnLX 1 is saturated with slaveholding ideas—wire. ^ now concerned. And it isot tnese rear ovemmvmg uuuiauey ui tne early 
unhealthy; hut frying as practised in most Amen- o£ the present condition ot omr English Quarter^ religion, philosophy, morals and poti*®- fea ^ picture. The man has painted the war there is nothing more eccentric 

1 -n kitchens disengages the fatty adds, toughens Reviews and monthly Magazines. Most of these Its othlr contents are sufficiently readable Charles J® p dbe believes he has not represented him un- ing by Mr. John W. Farmer of "haD can kitchens disen^ges the tatte acids toughens Reviews and monthly Magazines Most of ^ are sufficiently readable. Cha**® we i andhe believes he has not represented him un- mg by Mr. John W. Farmer 0f 
the meats, and produces a disgusting and marges- are known, at all events by name to American author of “Harry Lorrequer, toough bo let tbe bon lv the brush upon the ton of sugar plums to Fortress i?W$- 
tible result. Look, now, the chicken is placed m readers, but changes have taken place probably 1 £ > ^ meridian. has much ot his old wit wry <(tbe voullg pereons who called res- cargo furnished a smgle spoonful 0f>:. v 
this pan already heated, an atom of butter is added since the acquaintanceship began It is ofto-day no able persiflage, the wbipt cream of ® ■ situation ” state their case. each man of the army assembled alJ^V 
that the bits may not burn to the dish, and the well that I speak, and my words are intended rather to an eie«mnt literary gourmand, from his dehghtml pefJMs have heard,” say they—“nay, more, we portant post; and although all proh^ V 
meaning fowl develop^ his tenderest possibilities. convey information, than to italiarTCousulate, to his old Scoteh fnendj and that the majority of our predecessors in the suitable gratitude to the giver, 
Beef steak cooked m this way will be found excel- The veteran blue and buff, f under the name of «ComeUus O’Dowd, says many too^. aomestiJ c01lld neither read nor have been wilhng to suggest a aU v-'. 
lent. is still under the editorship of Mr. Henry Beeye ot .— that are pithv and wise, wuth some that aTe caVr;8 looked nr to thQ1> mistresses shape for his next contribution 1® suV,' 

While tbe chicken simmers, the cream-cakes are the Privy Council. It■ is not the Edinburgh of the tbe mik and foolish. Mre. Oliphant has ^ ’ q{ # rop^rior orde? Vuom they were estimates that during the first 
baking, the tomato sauce is prepared. Then the days of Jeffrey, and not unseldom the articles are £tnT tbjn„ ^ good of late as ‘Salem wb p ^P^ reverence and fear—that in fall of Sumter a million of dollars w»?tl1 

•lid of the soap-kettle is lifted, and out comes a merely on a par with joumahsm lt mmigula.rto but the skefehes fhe contributesto Blade- it wa8 a eommon thing for servants to Northern community in flags, anTL^U'.; 
venerable fowl whose presence we had not sus- take it up at a club or reading-room and find that W0C^ aTe ^reiy dul]. Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, also, i,tetime in one family—and toat there sprang more m badges, rosettes, cockades, ^ - 
pected. This chicken explains the tutor, was old a large proportion of toeieayesare uncut Occa- ^en he writes at all, makes Blackwood his me- b^utitol feehng oThumble dependency which blems of loyalty then universally ! pected. This chicken, explains the tutor, .—. — „ m,gc --- 
and tonfb, and therefore cheaper. But by long sionally, however, Dean Stanley contnbntes a paper 

rmss a lifetime in one family—and that there sprang! more in badges, rosettes, cockades, - 
Jip a beautiful feeling of humble dependency which blems of loyalty then nnivemfiy ^ ^ y 

and ton|n, uiu mereiore cneaper. ±sut ov long ■ sionauy, nowever, neau ouuuc, »'f“i-- dbun. but in partv’politics the Toryism of the | up a eau ee^ ^o^ume^epen^ ^ in the records of the splendid gifted*"011. 
and skilful boiling, being at first only allowed to which stirs up discussion, and the Edinburgh then mfl^ine ^ of ^ deeper tinge than the pale Con- has t ^ W ave been told that during the first month of enth^^^W 
simmer, that the jmces might be given out, it will seems to get some of its old color and fire- „„ ^atism cf the novelist. „ . arrived when the nnestion of educating thousand dollars m cash by WilW*1^ ' simmer, that the jnices might be given ont, it will seems to get some of its 01a color ana my- 1 “‘'Egtism Qf the novelist. “ _ . I e arrived when the nnestion of educating I thousand dollars in cash by r7f’ I 
be found entirely tender. The soup ^already During the ^nerman war-toe ^ Fraser’s Magazine edited^by Mr; J the Coring closes was discu^ed with great I city, for the families of the soft, of‘ tf 
flavored; we wifi take a bit of the white meat*, had articles on opposite sides, personal influence of tbrnHistory of Henry Vm., and ofthe ^®^b0n^t tM^ln ^.wer ^h^beiieved ifthe noticeable; and the subsequent S ^ 
which, chopped very fine, shaU give richness to the overweighing sometimes considerations of co „Nemegi{, of Faith,” is, on the whole, the best tbe human^ce ’ carried the day, and dore Vanderbilt, of the swift ste^ ’ ; ' 
broth, and to-morrow the contingent remainder of sistencv. The Quarterly Review, its ancient n £ngbsb magazine extant. A mediocre paper m , commenced. Now that we can his name, worth three quarters ofam'a-C;- c 3 jf English magazine extant. A u 

COOKING AS A FINE ART. 

Dinner ready, we inaudibly murmur in amaze- Morning Post. On pnrdy ^era?J .^e ; Lidpesg and scepticism about the editorial papers 
ment! Why, Jean Cook has hut frolicked with Quarterly is to be preferred to the old Whig period- j d^^hc; hut writers of the opposite tem- 

bll At home, dinner is the tyrannical, the over-1 gionsn^rs.toTOn^theagencyof I^essOTMsn- ^dem isconcerned.though itas have imparted tons “PeWe us thnu^ud ctos : I 

As Ja’T ml^^r^Tof tender »S. rich°S ^riougl-nu&; 
As James at*! - ? corner and resting his two idle hours. And the dishes are not real, but the heir to the Marqmsate of Salisbury, a dyspep- . - aaiet familv life and in true artis- received at your hands we propose appropriating despatch to GoJ‘ - ,. ’ The Astor ... 

WmpmSs !5«S|fSg'Sgp:fugt 

P°“ef30r- .. . , . 'd vpt tbese materials are daily in our kitchens; San, and the Quarterly has not repeated the at rniUan s Magazine, ’ t its to cause ns to be ashamed when we own that our to serve without charge the famjfiesS 
Entering the Cooking Ac^emy we aft ^ updere^e of mistress and hand of cook, tempt to oust him from the leadership of the Con ly flavored with the' P . o{ ^ ^deavors to excel in the branches of onr calling, volunteers, and, to cap the climax, the 

the threshold by our guide, phdos.jp > nurl^have no such “admirable account to render of servatives. In the House of Commons Lord Robert tor. It m the .*aT0 , t tbe Rev p t» are with a view of benefiting ourselves. Nor need of one Connecticut town promised to bniv *M'' 
friend, who informs ns, to ^uT^ther M^Sess nor cook has again raised the standard of revolt, but no fol- mystic theol^wbolook^ ^e^Re^RD. ^^foT a moment to avow this ; for, the any dependent of any Union soldier 
celebrates not the opening, bnt more prope 3 knows how to evoke the latent capacities of each, lowers joined him and the Quarterly likes to keep Maunoe as thtir Pr°P ' , , . . tb - effloient we are in filling the situation which die during his term of service ! % 
re-opemng of the ^d the^ the Me economy of t^minaget A with the winners. Understand, then, that the body of meHn> .‘lie we ITmcI in * lady’s household, the more As time passed on, as the three QobCl 
nHDph8and goddessesM^mble on^ b^ever_ -min of rice, superfluous here, Ms its exact place Quarterly Review is the organ of what remain.- P?11^ ^skes^vervthing good proceed satisfactory should it be to the lady. Butshecom- came home and three years’men were call - ^ 
toele^ne^vte M we are we are most welcome, to^re ; a bone, impertinent in this dish, m a neces- among us of; ihe old reactionary spirit in pohtics. ^ £ ChniM of Inghnd Yon plains that we are not subservient enough-that as it was seen that the war was not to be!-.,. I 

rJnpmed0rMre11Gas?eliyis writing a story with ingratitude if we take you at your word. We • vited a Maine regiment tea banquet of 
t named, Mre. «jasKe s wriang y e^ t tbat tbis knowledge which we have els of dough-nuts ; CoL Stetson sent hin x ^ 

time passed on, as the three month-- 
home and three years’ men were rail'. 

,vas seen that the war was not to be a » are wears most welcome. , there ; a Done, imperunemm mu. ^ among us 01 uw uiu reueuuuarj. I to the Church of England. Yon plains that we are not suoservient enougn—tnai as u, was ^ 10 be a 
* take ns by the hand, | sity in that; a scrap of stale bread is translated but is made interesting by concessions to the mod-1 tom return w tn^ ^ ^ Northe ^ Lnd. I ghe dares not speak to ns—that we answer her, and of ninety days, the liberality of the peopl. 

r^36 ^lilow hM “the pleMure to offer us pencil must be kept as religiously as the Decalogue. And from scientific men or tom genial essayists, on tow «■» » “ contributor to Macmillan, bnt servants. Here lies the rub. It is the non-slavery discretion. The ladies of all ages and fe.' 
andpapw toset down his instruetions.^ _the to*ich^bakes must stew^ and_ notonly^stew, mattere which are the property of no section ^ bi&bridgeprofessorship has not improved the aspect of tike relationship toatgaUs ao^manyjms- 

AhXdto find our ignorant self in the presence 1 but broil; and not content with broiling, be forced j school. hisCambntlgeproiess __ P 
of twelve accomplished cooks, we accept the paper to boil; and not yet fulMing its possibilities, must | The Westminster Review is edited by Dr Jno Pf. v the'D^ns ’whow. 

^who now seems to court tresses. We trust that we are not disrespectful, for the soldiers; andprominent in the rec^r 
of Twelve accompli iied "cooks, we accept the paper to boil; and not yet fulfilling its possibihties, must | The Westminster Review is edited by Dr. Jno. «rfhfflrc« Alton-^ , once tbe objects We certainly are not so intentionally. It is quite Mi-s S. A Fraser of Duxbm-y, m this State, C- 
and retire into obscurity oehind it. Emerging by steam as well, and heat the flat-irons also. Neither Chapman, who was formerly a publisher with a : ^esometyof the^ ^ soon be too hetero- true that we fail to recognize that great distinction made socks for the soldiers of Washington’. 
degrees as the severe attention of the twelve be- may the cook wait idly for hither stew-pan to bub- good business connection, but , dixfo^hM^ In' Coburn's New Monthly and Ben- which used to exist under the old order of things at Valley Forge when a girl of seven, and f 
comes directed to the business of the hour, we ble and further pot to boil. The nimble hands of yews ago, gave up business, entered the “ffioai w Harrison Ainsworth repeats between mistresses and servants. We are not with- mmbly for AfcClepn s men on the Penial 
examine curiouslv, yet reverently, the temple of thiswise alchemist tend crucible <md alembic and profession, and soon gamed a physician s degree^ tley a™Mdlanytar\. he now avoids out our laws of etiquette, and we form, as we trust, the age of ninety-three, 
tofa, goddess of Health. retort, each m its turn, and just at the moment the He is a respectable writer, havmg^od hterary |L Dick Turpih and Jack Shep- a fair estimate of the measure of respect due to In 1862 began the system, so earnestly 

It is a large room, well lighted, and furnished fine gold of this most excellent dinner is fused m taste. He is a Rationalist, of the extreme German jjniversi^Magazine is con- those whom we are bound to recognize as our su- into all over the country, and so pernio. ,., 
wito munches, a table of two, a safe for food, each . .. mr ^e’ dueled re^bto bTL a “caution” to aU who periors. It would not be to our interest to be mmiy of its results, of paying large bonn,,., : 

good business connection, but who some fifteen ofhu1 n^rale. moan Monthly and Ben- which used to exist under the old order of things at Valley Forge when a girl of seven, and fa,.' 
years ago, gave up busmen, entered the »Mr^W Harrison Ainsworth repeats between mistresses and servants. We arenotwith- nimbly for McCleUan’s men on the Penial 
profession, and soon gamed a physician s degree^ tley sMwdlany^Mr be now avoids out our laws of etiquette, and we form, as we trust, the age of ninety-three. 
He is a respectable writer, tang good litcraiy ^ Dick Turpte and Jack Shep- a fair estimate of the measure of respect due to In 18b2 began the system, so earnestly 
taste. He is a Rationalist, of the extreme Germcr. such vulgar ^ University* Maqazine is con- those whom we are bound to recognize as our su- into all over the country, and so peroiem. 
type, and with him are associated Mr. Francis New-1 pard The Dublm tint® « ^ ^ ^ ^ riore_ It would not be to our interest to be many of its results, of paying large bounfe. 

and^ the black, uncomely range-the sooty, con- Bad food is poisoning us as a nation. \\ e our- man, Mr. Jno. Stuart Mill, Miss Frances Cobbe, , durted r4S^^^J> to t amused. The Temple wanting in respect to our mistresses ; and our ob- volunteers. Even m this business there r, 
quered Caliban, who do Z without murmuring the self, who have bought seventeen cookerv books in and a handful of writers who are pure theists, be-1 take uPapenodi ^ writer8i servation leadsus to the conclusion that where the for originality; and in Cambridge it was don* 
Sill tbo Pmanern The bare walls and uncover- seven years, walk tom dyspeptic bread and leathery fore whose critical eyes everything new in plnloso- Bar Magazine \us a sort 01 cm , ^ of disrespect is brought in a general way effecting insurances on the soldiers’ lives. mUM the Prospero. The bare walls and uncover- seven years, walk tom dyspeptic bread and leathery fore whose critical eyes everything new m phfioso- a bright particular sun', and charge of disrespect is brought in a general way effecting insurances on the soldiers’lives, 
ed floor shine with cleanliness ; the three windows steak to our desk and our duty. American wives phy and theologv lias to p«« There is every think Mr.^too. g^et8. Mr. Ed- against us it arises tom their arrogance. Indeed, The Sanitary Commission, inaugurated with & 
are crystal clear ; at a long table between the range cannot make calls, and entertain visitors, and re- quarter a wonderful store of intelligence about con- re of a web-known comedian, it is on the special accusations brought forward at war, and occupying throughout the leading p<v . 
and the benches stands a slender Frank, white- tain the three languages they learned at school, and temporary literature in the Wcstomstw, and 1for “'Vv,- Braddon who hasmade bigamy interesting this time that we presume to criticise our superiors, among the almoners of the popular botrnii 

c**? ssxss ssSrSa tsss£ ssrrsr tits: s*-,- *?«-»••? about with clean napkins, who might be a poet, do the family sewing, and read the Tribune daily, periodicals wandering so far .f[°“ ente and teTSi’ London Society-*, new magazine the less wise they are in their management of us It was not until 1863 that the idea of replenish, 
but who is the dexterous pair of hands which the and cook beside; simply because there are but creeds. On the American rebellion the IFeshntn- ^be see’n tetiielaps of young girls of the the more wifi they expose themselves to onr cnti- its coffers by grand fairs m the principal cife »k 
clever brain of Monsieur Blot animates. twenty-four hours in their day, and no elastic sfrr never wavered, but wrote manf My and withra » *P b uke ^ read of the courtships cism. We dress too expensively, they say; and originated. The account of these remarks*': -,: 

Against the waU, and on a side table, and under management will stretch them into twenty-eight or cutting and precise.logi^ which weremost effective ®e’g 0f thesets a iittie above them. The seek to be taken for ladies in the streets, instead of terprises in the “ Tribute Book ” is very full ^ 
that table, and about the range, but no where con- sixtv-eight, which would not be too many for the against the great Slave Power. To Prof. Cairnes, wbi°b d rives are fairly executed, bnt what we are—plain servants. Possibly we do. elaborate. The emulation among the dife 
fusedly, are whole families of saucepans, tribes of drafts they are expected to honor. The legs of the that eMghtened fnend and ^ am^Tover t^entv-onfsoon tires ofthose everlast- Thousands of mistresses commit a similar extrava- cities as to the sum to be announced as the m 
pots, nations of pans, and races of porcelain kettles, cooking-stove have crushed out fairer lives end great cause of toedom on the ^encan continent, ammo ofrimperino- languishing misses who, gance in their way, and seek to be greater ladies total of the net receipts of the local fair, tij, 
Steves tom infancy to well-developed maturity, gayer hopes than the wheels of Juggernaut. Our some of the best articles m the Wetimnsfrr are due. *“gtb eshnmtionof tiTe^ditors of London Society, than their true position in the social scale warrants, powerful effect in increasing the amounts. 7, 
boxes of all ages, spoons, pewter, wooden, plated, matrons, who should be smihng, celestial rosjr-red, A Review, much more re7“®“t t Se* renresratatives of its British types of female This, we contend, is the natural consequence aris- depart from our rule of abstaining from figures ; ■ 
whose “ infinite variety ” rivals Cleopatra’s, and a ore weary and pallid, smd find housekeeping a hng of rehgious subjeefs, though oPPoa®d *° • , p The SMllinq Magazine started in a foolish ing tom the great prosperity of the country. Are the sake of presenting in convenient proxim;— 
collection of knives, large and small, pointed and misery and a failure. We do not exhort them to the orthodox views, has lately ceased ^ appear soc y. d-tor cf Lucas, an Oxford man, we to be excluded from those considerations which results credited to the larger cities holding to 
blunt, bnt all of a glittering keenness. The boxes the labor of one instant more. But their quick —the National Review. In this were pubtahed e chief bterorv reviwer of the Times, writing attach so much importance to the taste exhibited arranged in the order in which they took pta 
clearly labeled, contain spices, sugar, salt, nee, brains and clear executive power Me quite adequate the most stnkiug pieces of essay writing England , nonsen3ete^,ly to some one who had criti- by our sex in the matter of dress? When you Chicago, $78,682; Boston, $145,950 ; Cincitr.,. 
and other appliances. Amidst the orderly 1 ‘ ■, ri, - -1 -ri- - -sU regulated kitehen, were a has seen during the last quarter of a centuiy. ^ ^ ^ ^ Jugbj. ua to read you plflced a gnat power in our $235,406 ; Brooklyn, $402,943 ; Albany, 883,te 
order stands a crystal vase Med with gorg . All the baysm Scotland James Martineau, the Mother - seriouslv expressed But he is either kept quiet hands. From reading came the knowledge of what Cleveland, $78,551; New York, $1,183,606; Pit- 
Autumn flowers. . but only Wat condensed author of the contributions to which I refer, and his wits! for the is going on in the worid; and from this arises the burgh, $319,217 ; Philadelphia, $1,036,393: i 

A black-board between the windows annoi engmo tom which a bun- we have no one living who, “ ind nLrazine is sensiblv and rationally written, though reflection upon our own status. Getting on in the Louis (held for the benefit of the Westerns*^ 

“IE- .. ^ 

! SssfeSSSfe ^scsttasasassas sssszsMrrs 
: Cauliflowers au gratia, Choux a la creme. to reduce oMt^ante toval tTevertound a constituency sufficiently numerous Deux Monde,. Mr. G. H. Lewes, the editor, is a tered your service, we entered it not for your ex- skating ponds, the exhibitions of choice prt* 
. ., . to reduce our tyrants to vas it never ton . nnroor The man of manv eift» He writes deliKhtfMy on the elusive convenience, but with a view to our own and rare relics, the auctions of autographs, tt: 

The hour strikes. Hie bran^node1 mte dient and ready service tom to bp p^f e380r Pear^onT of drama; has'hteuself produced two or three spark- advancement in life. We, like you, when you were fi-eshment rooms, the daily papers are still v The hour strikes. The brain nods into 
to reduce our tyrants to vas- it never found a constituency sufficiently numerous 
dient and ready service tom to give it, commercially, a profitable career. The 

3 
to the hands which fake up their labor. I coup de grace was given it by Professor Pearson, of d 
fessor begins his instructions. To these voturiu., ...L__ 0_ n No. 896 Broadway, and ex- King’s College—a Broad Churchman, of very ad- ti 
he has already explained his theory of art. There change $10 for wisdom wiser than Solon’s ; which vanced opinions—who, assuming the editorship, y 
remain to be disclosed to them only the fine prao- I shall more adorn you than the point applique collar proceeded to mix with rationalist sentiments a n 

rward to the day familiar in the memory of the public to need 
id be the joyful pitulation here. The volume before us givej ti 
surely be the last attention to all of them. Among the pci®* 

“d >— tfasaas.'s.-fiitKSta 

MuSwhichmurtnoI disfigure the pretty •> but you say, while your blue eyes brighten LS^Dongl^-te very national, and is some- pen in the Review but,with the exception ofafew the mutual respect which should sub^st between wife at t;alcutta and tiie mammoth ox 
ride-dteh toe marrowy bone whose nnsightlinei at this charging picture, “if I kneJ more than times tedious accordingly; but it usually strikes literary notices, there has lutherto been nothing mistresses and^servanta rna w^onducted hot^e- known m thiscity and ofso y^gd ajus^ 

Blotf^dT Mp? to ofto^Sg^bS^’orl^tM'philow^S? twioe0|ythe°moLto ^^'2! tMTaew^eriotocda that,om prospeott.inlife were matters in which our “bounty,” and was exhibited 

Qfpupgent80aapounew br?rd 

Oo£^to^rt?wteeV^WLato^UftS u deAe4°1tenn?b0dy'" S’,l^ictoriM’Md>^iL0aticI1is noto^ tabooed MISTRESSES AND SERVANTS. 7_ We have endeavored to state^toe casefromtoe A suitable amount efface is 

fit We neve^rx^nr^ women 

leg of veal send forth appetizing prophecies. structions ? And I must have that Island 
Soup being incipient then, we are requested to derer, or nobody.” 

consider tbe Met, which must be treated first, as Angelina, 
requiring longest baking. Upon toe fillet we con- “There’s the rub! 
oentrate our gaze, and we learn that it weighs five [ » » » There’s the respect 
pounds, that it is carefully cut and trimmed, and, . makea oalamlty of 80 lon« hie- 

in- fled could they visit us and read toe North British events. _ f. B. b. umonwouh 

ZfgJ&lS&SLX'ttoS? S mSTBESSES AND SERVANTS. ^ hSf 
as ineligious, and f}ie badge of toe dead letter of . ' tw0 °PPoat 
many an ancient saying has departed. Several of ^om the LooUon Beviaw. m possible, 
toe Drofessors at toe Scotch universities—Professor The alleged degeneracy of the English domestic derdrawn f 

OT, „ * TT m__n- n. T oo_qto otimnn ununt lias Tpnentlv ntVorrlr-d an excellent onDor- towards to( together a credit to its Bovine originator. ’ Bak- We never pass a slop-shop where haggard women FrasPr McTullogh, Bain, and Dr. Lee-are among servant has reoently afforded an excellent oppor-, towards toe ride of toe servants, we have done so then passes on to the infinite variety ofrtp^ 
in£?gWonrieur exulains is at best an ill substitute come bearing huge bales of'underpaidsewing ; we fbe {reeat critics ot our dav, and these teachings j tunity for too exercise of toe cacocthes scnbendi; beoause we believe that just as this new order of neons war chanties, the soldiers thaiA-. 
to?’ roasting Thftei^ea are dried, ^toe mSfS do not^^th^pinched toy-woLrs and dolls’ leavening toe whole mai of Scottish thought, and sofur as the communications to the public upon things was brought about by acts operating from dinner of 1864 which cost toe 
WMn^ Nevertheless, heflatters himself, when dressmakers ; we never observe the little stores Tbe EorthBritish Review is at this moment, to a the subject are the truthful expressions of actual; above them, so muri5 the practical issue be grnded a million of doUai-s and gaveeyei7acee@S^ 

fm3^,ked«sbp advises the in- whose windows declare, “Ladies’ linen made considerable extent, toeir favorite meeting-place experience, we have no right to take exception to by the same hands. To have created a new order of in the national naval and military sem«“ .. the joint is dressed, and cooked as he advises, the in- whose windows declare, “Ladies’ linen made considerable extent, toeir favorite meeting-place experience, we have no right to Mie exception to by toe same hands, iota^ve created a new order of m toe national naval and mihtmy seiwe 
juries wliichtoe oven infhete are in Tmeasure here ; ” we do not note pallid lines of weary girls, the general public. them as statements of fact, but we have every right things, and sit down helplessly and lament the feast of turkey and “ fixings ; ” the 
nvArhnrne and wronged and roval beef “ shadl pining for fresh au-behind crowded counters, with- You would not thank me for entering the field of to examine the conclusions drawn fiom them, practical working of itvathoutputtingone’s hand societies ; the international relief entayn^,. 
overuorae, ana rae wruageu j out wishing that they would help us at our need— the theological reviews and describing the uumer- The general tone in winch this question has come to the wheel, is worse than childish. Whether toe sent toe George Griswold laden with Dr : r, 

u for the beef and men they or their sisters in lot—and cook our abundant 0us species which are grazing there. I will notice before us sounds like a discordant flourish of tram- intelligent or non-intelligent workman can render starving Lancashire; the National SaiW; 
taiw Jnhiur^tions on toe oven we on dinners for excellent pay, rather than buy their but one. The British Quarterly Review has become pets, celebrating the fulfilment of the prophecies us more valuable service is no longer a question to held last autumn in Boston; the East _ 

the DhitanthroDic ProfessorTThe own meagre ones for half toeir wages. They wiU known to a large religions denomination in America, which four-and-twenty years ago were so unspar- be solved. On all sides toe laboring classes of toe and Savannah charities, with which 
~~S”VrTn^A» mnernotic control no words hc,ng do it exactly when, in addition to toe money, we by the recent visit to Boston of the editor, the Rev. ingly uttered by thinkers of the old school, who community are pushing upwards and onwards, and onr lamented Everett is indissolubly ; 
assiatani unuer reduces an onion to impal- offer them that absolute and hearty respect which pjr. Vaughan. The tour of this Reverend Divine might now triumphantly say—“ Did we not tell you are treading closely on toe heels Of those who gain toe famous Philadelphia refreshment sal**; ^ 
spoxen, suoes a adds salt and pepper lays toe Ability demands—whether it be ability to 000k or to America on a mission of congratulation with the what would be the result of all this education of their livelihood without manual labor. We cannot testimonials to distinguished conunsna ... 

nan noon this vegetable basis, to build toe Vatican. American people on the suppression of your rebel- the lower classes, into which you so blindly rushed ? run away from toe fact. Year by year it will be- monuments to the illustrious dead ; the ^ 
!^7^o broth over it. and seta it over the Till that day, patient Angelina, try to graft Yan- bon> waa ^ audacious act. It is as though the You have sown—now you are reaping.” If we come a greater fact, and to keep pace with it on our and orphans’homes, the very enumeration- 
pours a laoiwui 01 uio ft , and the beef kee ideas on a Celtic stem. One in a hundred wfil editor of toe New York Herald came over here to took for granted ail we read and hear about toe side, we must increase in wisdom with it. Let ns shows toe vastness of toe field whichtne; 
nre, wnere tne 4 , • *1. t this’ sudden appli- flourish. Meanwhile, go you to Monsieur Blot, congratulate toe Lord Lieutenant of Ireland on the worthlessness of toe modem domestic servant, we sum up the case, then, in the full assurance that cler of our national munificence finds be: ' .v 
smoKes. siiohtlv incrusts toe meat and know that for every lesson you add something extinguishment of toe Fenian conspiracv. At Chi- might be tempted to admit that we made a mistake servants will have as keen an eye to getting on in The liberality of California and the coffl^ 
cation of extreme = g y makes it there^ to toe “ daily beauty r’ of your life. For right cag0 y0u cannot see toe true character of the thing, when we determined that the rising generation of the world as any other members of toe community ; generally on the Pacific coast is one r. 
xeepstne jmcespeui, , ^ housekeeping ceases to be a paltry thing when you It ia'onlv here, where toe “deputation” were the people should be taught to read and write, that they will regard toeir engagements as business feature in toe list of the charities of1-. 
wuv11 th1 irTriftce remember that without it no perfect home can be ; known, that its import is understood. The British i Bnt shall toe man always paint toe lion ? It is but contracts ; that toe healthy performance of toeir Called on to furnish but few men for tee/:T. 
broth keeps 1^ sun^e . ^ flaab- and cooking isW> longer a common drudgery when Quarterly Review, as a representative of the Con- fair that the lion should try his paw at depicting duties will spring mainly from the motive of self- toe army, and affected little by the depw^.. 
• "w™ d«Jrihes an eauatorial circle round you think that'its fine chemistry keeps Edwin in gregationalist dissenters of England, was as South-, toe man. Two pictures of the same subject by dif- interest; and that while this is evident, and will the currency, the communities west oi 
mg knives aesenue h ^ ^ hemis- tbe body, that he may the longer adore yon. So ern to all intents and purposes, as toe London ferent artists will perhaps set each other off admir- become daily more evident, it becomes of the last Mountains responded to everv call fo-r P'> 
riWof0 iGia* ocirlnlnna contents being scooped persevere, even if you come from the Cooking Times. Hr, Vaughan hoped for toe success of the ably. importance that mistresses should study toe case contributions in aid of toe Union cans* \ - 
fmthA iv hoik into a shining saucepan Academy day after day with Portia’s half sad, South; he ridiculed the supposed desire of toe The mistress says: “The race of servants has from every point of view, and so comprehend its tonishing readiness. They gave not 
bi-cuTd ernmbs which in this rfHifnl menage, pat half merry wisdom on your lips,—“ If to do were Xorth to get rid of toe cause of toe war with toe now reached such a pass that it is hopeless to at- true aspect; and, having fully comprehended it, ously but picturesquely, with delicious 
onahundred dainty and toothsome disguises—toe 118 easy as to know what were good to be done, war jtself ; and in no sentences ever written on toe 1 tempt to get a good one. I am obliged to be con- should take into their most serious consideration conception and deed. The fondness of 
delicatest spices and a susp’^nT1 of onions rush to- chapels had been churches, and poor men’s cot- war was the narrow spirit of mere national jealousy tinuaily changing, and toe change is generally for whether, whilst servants have been rising in the in- can for toe grotesque, which seems to 
gather to form the stuffing which your new-born tages princes’ palaces.” more conspicuously displayed. To go over to toe toe worse. There are plenty to choose from, but teUectoal scale, mistresses have kept pace with and stronger as he goes westward, reai>r' ^ - 
confidence in Monsieur Blot assures you will be  = North on the errand which he accepted, was more after they have been with me a little time they all them. At all events the question is one which so max on toe shores of toe Pacific ; and »*.. 
excellent And now it is time to turn tie Met still A Pictcbe Anecdote.—Upon the subject of than audacious,—it was insulting. Dr. Vaughan turn out pretty much alike. In engaging a servant closely touches the comfort of ua all, that we may itself nowhere more pleasantly than iu ^ 
bubbling on the range. * painting, I will mention to you an anecdote which had toe support of many wealthy men amongst hi* now-a-days one has to go through quite an ordeal, be well excused for entreating the ladies to bring a of his charities. 

examine toe ’cauliflower. Potatoes, explains Mon- scape oomposer), regarding two of the finest pic- government of Jeff Davis. Rich merchants like twenty and thirty before I engaged one, and in- 
frieur being very expensive, we do not to-day cook tores which are in this or any other country ; they Mr. Samuel Morley and Mr. J. Remington Mills, stead of my being examinen-in-chief, I tound my¬ 
th pul American housewives cherish toe potato, are toe works of the immortal Claude. A noble- some of them Independents, and at the time mem- self subjected to complete cross-examination upon 
Vint »t times it is extravagant and it is never indis- man, whose name I now forget, purchased them in bers of Parliament, were as vehement upholders of the advantages which 1 was prepared to hold out 
hut aa minesU  O jLoII _x XL   X„ *1 , xv,„ -Richmond, as the disintei-Poto,! lu, as inducements to the acceptance of toe situation 

in. ■ acidulous contents being scooped persevere, even 11 you come ixorn uie uwuiig 'limes. Dr. \ fmgnan nopea ior uie success 01 me nun. iuui unstresses snouiu stuuy me case contnoutions m aid of the union 
f mtho rnfld vbowlb into a shilling saucepan Academy day after day with Portia’s half sad. South; he ridiculed the supposed desire of toe The mistress says: “The race of servants has from every pomt of view, and so comprehend its tonishing readiness. They gave not 
brfuTd CTnmba which in this rfriifiil menage, put half merry wisdom on your lips,—“ If to do were North to get rid of toe cause of toe war with the now reached such a pass that it is hopeless to at- true aspect; and, having fully comprehended it, ously but picturesquely, with delicious ^ 
onahundred dainty and toothsome —toe as easy as to know what were good to be done, war jtself ; and in no sentences ever written on toe 1 tempt to get a good one. I am obliged to be con- should take into their most serious consideration conception and deed. The fondness of 0... 
delicatest spices and a bust4'”™1 of onions rush to- chapels had been churches, and poor men’s cot- war was the narrow spirit of mere national jealousy tinuaily changing, and toe change is generally for whether, whilst servants have been rising in toe in- can for toe grotesque, which seems tog*0* jt 
gather to form the stuffing which your new-born tages princes’ palaces.” more conspicuously displayed. To go over to toe toe worse. There are plenty to choose from, but teUectnal scale, mistresses have kept pace with and stronger as he goes westward, reart^i • 
confidence in Monsieur Blot assures you will be -= North on the errand which he accepted, was more after they have been with me a little time they all them. At all events the question is one which so max on the shores of toe Pacific ; and » 
excellent. And ring it, is time to turn toe Met still A Pictobe Anecdote.—Upon toe subject of than audacious,—it was insulting. Dr. Vaughan turn oat pretty gmeh alike. In engaging a servant closely touches toe comfort of us all, that we may itself nowhere more pleasantly than in ^ 
bubbling on the range. * painting, I will mention to vou an anecdote whioh had the support of many wealthy men amongst hi» now-a-days one has to go through quite en ordeal, be well excused for entreating the ladies to bring a of his charities. 

Soup, beef, tomatoes being all under way, let us I heard related bv Hoffland (a celebrated land- sect in the courae he adopted m supporting toe The last time I wanted a servant, I saw between little ealm philosophy to bear upon it A notable instance of this oeeenrs in f- 
examine toe ’cauliflower. Potatoes, explains Mon- scape oomposer), Regarding two of the finest pic- government of Jeff Davis Rich merchantelike twenty and thirty before I engaged one, and in- - thf feTous sacktf■-■ 
s^rbeing very expensive, we do not to-day cook tines which are in this or any other country ; they Mr. Samuel Morley and Mr. J. Remington Mills, stead of my being examinep-ra-ehief, I found my- A NATIONS CONTRIBUTIONS. our readers mav not have heardof and . 
S ^American housewives cherish the potato, are the works of the immortal Claude. A nobl^ some of them Independents, and at toe time mem- self subjected to complete cross-examination upon ——- hveST7 • 
bnt at times it is extravagant and it is never indis- man, whose name I now forget, purchased them in bers of Parliament, were as vehement upholders of the advantages which I was prepared to hold out From 018 808(011 Advertiser. which was carrier! on a man’s back i» - 
non sable These tomatoes with their stuffing shad Italy, and sent them over to this country, directed the clique at Richmond, as toe disinterested Mr. as mdueemente to the acceptance of the situation. Mb. Goodbioh’s very interesting and valuable *DMt^wSwfS^Stotfab5^;: 
Knud very good. The cauliflower, 3ed by to a friend, with instructions for him to pay toe Spence of Liverpool, or toatm^kest of demagogues, The tables were completely turned upon me. The Book* sums up in its preface and closing para- ®*0 
b®£°™i,s 0f poking, shad not remind you of its duty upon them, which amounted to £27 11s, and Mr. J. A. Roebuck. The PaMoinewspaper is the question whetoer the appkeant suited roe was alto- graph the voluntary popular contributions in aid seUin^eW^^Wnr the te’.^ 

P familv the cabbage, and really, m this din- to preserve them carefully until his return. These property of Messrs. Morley i Mill-, and under getiier merged m the tar more important question of toe Lmon cause, by an estimate of seventy mil- Ranitfrv Pnmmia^nifU Alf the bids ^ 
^n^mcuVole. there is no place for toe potato, instructions toe friend never received ; and when toeucomrolling sway the Patriot was, all through whether toe situation I had to ofier would suit the hens oi dollars. Of course this is only ah ap- to i^Smoney^: 

^er that esculent forthwith possesses toe pictures were landed at Dover, nobody being the war, a careful and persistent enemy of the views of toe voung person who had called respect-j proximation to the truth; and when wo consider “11 P^ohase^m n . 
A contemp wasted postal currency igno- there to make any inquiries about them, they were North. In a number of toe British Quarterly, ing it. The bunuays out, and toe other (lavs out, the difficulty of drawing the line between freewill °n u6 Spc!t’ aD^, ^^ousan*3 ^’’• 
U8> x?d therefor. seized by toe officers of the port for non-paVment published this week, Dr. Vaughan, I see, enters and the privilege of receiving viators m tie kit- j offerings and local taxation, toe impossibility of Sf8 5mr 
ra^wyuStBpn cauliflower is boiled with a drop of of duty, and were put to public auction, as is eus- into a lengthy history of his tour, and insinuates then, toe hours allotted to -« ork, and the hours for I estimating toe value of manv gifts which didnot 4116 resat of 1,11131(181 a?c‘tl0fl' ^^thep^V’. 

Well then, eauunu' - v,en-ncr „„„„„ -- ’ c.-- a., tried to demet him in his real nn. meals, were matters upon which I was cWte U.oire __ ;>• t .'?* asm, some earnest patriots earned ^ 
then cauliflower is boiled with a drop of of duty, and were put to public auction, as is cub- into a lengthy history ot his tour, and insinuates enen, tne hours auottea to work and the hours for estimating toe value of manv gifts which did* not ™ resu t ot tne hrst auction. fbepre°1;0- 

WeU then, . it whiteness, and, being tomary in these cases, for that purpose. Strange that those who tried to depict him m his real po- meals, were matters upon which I was closely cate- take toe form of money, toe immense and in- aanlj earnest patriots carifed^^ 
milk ul toe ... dress ing is poured around u— ! to say, there was no one who had discernment sition, were the enemies of the church, and so forth, chized. In short, instead of that humble demeanor calculable amount of unostentatious private gifts b^e ^be ark of the coven fli ](J 

ihe baas of ^ d fading soup-1 productions, and the pictures were fortunately I both sides.' This is toe last number which wfll ap-1 days, I had to put up with as much questioning as know any thing definite1 we^Srt wrotofM W’ eyerywhere “emptying th*» P alir 
toTO a^Slandin a sea of sauce, whose 1 drawn in unsold, £17 being the greatest offer for pear under his editorship. The Bmlish Quarterly | if I was endeavoring not to find a menial to fill a needless to h&sb upon a closer ™acv. The !taldy-mme“ of, ^ tbe ***%■& Sf £SKb^r- =111 ±17 bei 
uneven summits are wlute oven. Mean- Shortly after this toe n< 
crumbs, rt W tart m til and if we 1 land, and instantly wrote 
While toe fifiet is toe third toi && 0T6n> we ; property. You may imag 

1, £17 being the greatest offer for pear under his editor snip. Quarterly u 1 euueareireg uu^iuiu a menial to liU a needless to insist upon a closer accuracv The x1-, me.3 01 aV e L ned. T ' 
enters upon fresh paths in the hands of two Con- vacancy m my kitenen, but a purchaser of some author of toe “ Tribute Book" wTfJn w 3semed specie which they conto^ bld=. 

this toe nobleman arrived in Eng- gregationalist ministers, theRevH. Allen and goods I had to dispose oi, ana which, if I desired industrious and indefatigMle in s^ch fo^ bouse lots were in many cases taker^ t to ^ 
itly wrote to his friend about Ms Professor Reynolds of Cheshurt College. The first to secure a bid for them, I must prove to be very statistics, has presented hl long “olumns oTfleures la^°n ran Pnd for tb8 -fa- 
may imagine, by the sequel, what is a popular preacher, but he h*> given no signs of genuine, The old tune-honored landmarks be- in the most attractive of frenzy. One man paid $3,500^‘ While uie mxc, « , , tb oveD we property, xou may imagine, by the sequel, what is a popular preacaer, um, ^ fex,cu uu signs o* genuine. m ™ “1“'"1«™ laaomam be- xn the most attractive maimer mil _Iffenzy- unemanpaiac'u,^- s r ... 

had not seen it qmetly muraed m t ^ I bis slu.pri60 when his friend retomed for ' titerarv talent, nor of tliose wide appreciative sym- tween mistress and sei-van seem to be swept awav. I the result very compreSvelv meTi ?rjd ^ Silver City, after theJ**LuPl.. 
could aver that it was turnmD on a >' PV -gjf a answer that he was extremely sorrv to say that he 1 patoies which ai’e absolutely necessary to the sue-1 The situation which a mistress may desire to Mup present as here theP«nnreeA,lo^ririi l left tl(e city, a bug which had ',e 'si’lJ ■: could aver that it was turamg on a * Qnswer tbat he was extremely sorry to say that he patoies wMch are absolutely necessary to the sue- The situation which a mistress may desire to fillup present as here the^unpreee^ted t left tlle cit-v’ a buS wbich had ‘ 
ly, through its savory ml;te done now, was entirely ignorant of such things existing, eessful conduct of even semi-seculai reviews. Mr. in these times is discussed by a servant with as nation, round numbers are verv iLPreeahle renriino- • nct of crawling upon a man s leg,7I dis1#',- 
foW ; and toe tomato-juice hem q °edt The thought wMch struck him first was to proceed Revnolds is an abler man, and if aUowed full much coolness as any questionable securities might but the elegant volume before 'us hL other tl08 for $10, and a man who spok v pi- ■. 
tawbisked &om the range, retiumed,ap to the landing place, Dover ; and, after several in- power, may do something to give the British be discussed hv some speculator on the Stock is- equally hiteresting^doui-pxrroose te thGreriew °3 .tbe bug was weE thrashed to 
toltsnatite cells, bread-crumbsagam.o be &t ]ast found Ms treasures thrown by in Quarterly a privilege ithssnever yet enjoyed, viz: change. And then to' see how some of tbese young of it is to mentis some of1^ more Cltizens. The contributions 
^dwe wait while hope becomes friution 4. wareroom, amidst a heap of confiscate! rub- a respectable place in Englito serial hterature. women dressed. I must confess that not a few of peculiarities of the manner M tM Mfte tornia to tbe treasury of the Sanity . 

kTmv though, form some bish. He paid the £27 11s. joyfully, and the If I thrust my hand amongst themany magazines them were dressed with better taste than many the eccentric curreLtCuffhwwfthe nil in the attractive 
z rime between the npe state diaries tea wgre ^ven up to him. Two years after which are lying upon my table as I write, I pick up young ladies ofmv acquaintance. How is it to be generosity flowed to tM benefitof the nriW Pounds of flo™> amounted 

of tune De ' fnuud space to make the paste ior P* ™«taireB were put up for sale and dot- one nublication after another unknown to von and expected then that I can keep for anvleLo+hnf I,.. erL. 016 n,atl0Ilb sixtv-thrnA H>nn<nTirl dollars in °? ^ has fonad “P808 totalhose pictures were pnt up for sale aud pur- one publication after another unknown to you and expected then that I can keep for any length of defender 
jjjmble COO a little flour, a tittle butter, *, ^Ir. Beckford of Foutoiti Abbey, for likely to remain so. Just a word of those wMch time a servant engaged under such circumstances ? wMch mririM even with Avpa«W ^orto ten thousand more. th® C j 
his cream-eake^ ^thered to tbelr Mai saucepan 07^ wbml tbat gentleman sold his have other deserts. From the moment she comes into my kitchen toe and^vvmS ver^ Mlv^toiMted X at tbat Dr. Bellows was moved bv ^ ^ 
little water bel^ie® tbem with a wooden-spoon and 'Lfe^domain to Farqutiaiytoe pictures were There was a time when Blackwood's Magazine regards the relationship established between us as hook. ° 7 bited m Mr. Goodneh s absurdity oi toe whole affairt0 ,“i of 
the master subd E ^ themselves, appa- it for the original price ; when was welcome to toe American reader—who looked an investment wmch can be varied at any time if- and wrote to toe lucky ,g ^d0 fy.t 
the power of .a gian ]itioI1( toe dehcate com- taken m ng were again put to the hammer, into it when it came m Ms way as ii hoping to see the result be not satisfactory to her. The fact is, * The Tribute Book. A Kecord of the Munificence a,w “ The history of your sack of of ^ 
jentiy of ", twjBiling of an eye. mid boirnht by Augerstein, for an advance of 3,000 another set ofconti-ibutionshke toe Locles of that situations m onesnousebold are guided now- Sacrifice, and Patiiotam ofthe American Peo^te more interesting and pecuharthan ^3 

sum 15,000; and when his Christopher North: but as Blackwood now is, there, a-days pretty much an toe same way as toe produc- ? 

u^n my tablet^ write.1 pick up! young tadi® of mv acquaintance How is it to be generosity flowed to the'bfnefit of the mS Pounds of amounted in 
air toon toot Ij(^n keep for any length of | d^ders-to co^Mer toe p^s^e ekmeM ^1'^. 

his oream-cas - ,bered to their Mai saucepan, cnas wbeB that gentleman sold his have other deserts. From the moment toe comes into my.kitcheu sii 
little water being g“m with a wooden-spoon and domain to Farquhar, toe pictures were There was a time when Blackwood s Magazine regards the relationsMp established between us a 
the master snb“. • add themselves, appa- J08®”1 v ™th it for toe original price ; when was welcome to the American reader—who looked an investment wMeh can be varied at any time i 
the power of a ^d the delicate com- tokenai g wi again put to toe hammer, into it when itcame inhis way, as if hoping to see the result be not satisfactory to her. The fact is 

._iw „f toeirown voanom the latter diea, xne> « * 1 , .. BTlrixW Hpt o{ contributions like the A, toot, nitnatiom, in ot>a’» honspboM _ 

’ While the paste nder a3 the l 


